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' 
Opinion questions gift of car 
for junior college president 
. ' , 
I 
Associated Press constitution prohibits payment of The tax ' raises more than" 
PADUCAH-An attornJy ge:1- public ·money except for public $525,000 annually for Paducah Jun-
eral's opinion questions a non-profit service and that taxes can be levied ior College Inc., more than two-
corporation's gift of a $19,000 auto- and collected for public pu,rposes thirds of the fund's annual revenue 
mobile to Donald J. Clemens when only. . of $630,000. The rest comes- from 
he retired as president of Paducah O'Hara had little comment on · investments, interest and private 
Junior College in 1990. the opinion, saying he would refer it gifts. 
The issue was raised by The to the board's executive committee. · Revenue from the tax, first lev-
Courier-Journal, which reported last . The board has said previously · ied in 1937, was used to support the 
April that the vehicle was provided that it saw nothing wrong with college before it joined the Universi-
by Paducah Junior College Inc., giving away the car or paying the ty of Kentucky community college 
which supports the cominunity col- country club expenses. system in 1968. · . 
lege. Most of its money comes from Attorney general's opinions do A board with 15 members, most 
a local property tax. ' not carry the force of law except in appointed by Paducah Mayor Ger-
The newspaper sought a legal questions of open records and open aldirie Montgomery, approves ex-
opinion on the purchase of the car meetings. penditures from the fund, including 
and on the board's practice of State law· allows second-class· the decision to give Clemens the 
paying the country club costs of the cities to levy the tax that supports car. 
current president, Leonard O'Hara. the college, but say~. the !11o!1ey He had selected the sports car 
Citing state law, Assistant At- must __ be used for _establishing, six months earlier to drive as his 
torney General Lynne Schroering acqu,~ng and operating the col- official presidential vehicle. The 
said the board could use tax money lege. board paid . for it and also paid 
for such things only if the expense All McCracken County property_ $1,137 in Tennessee usage taxes to 
helped with "operating the college." owners pay the tax. (The owner of a transfer the car into Clemens'-name 
The opinion says that the state $100,000 home pays $31 a year.) in late 1990. 
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Paducah polytechnic plan gets support : Transylvania· :graduation held 
PADUCAH - A proposed $30 million, polytechnic institute at 
Paducah Community College has gained support from the college's 
Board of Trustees and Western Kenmtky industries. 
The trustees and the business interestsi Iiave committed to help 
raise money locally to help finance the institute. 
The institute would offer junior,-senior!and graduate classes in 
engineering, robotics and computer science; 
Course work would be conducted thtough the University of 
Kentucky, said PCC President Len O'Hara. PCC has offered graduate 
level engineering courses since January 1991 through UK's extended 
campus graduate program. . 
"The first thing it will do is :rain engineer.;," O'Hara said. "The 
second thing is that it will help us attract new companies to the 
region because they will see that that (technical) level of education is 
,vailable." · 
I 
THE COURIER.JOURNAL, SATURDAY, M//,Y 29, 1993 
: . LEXINGTON, .Ky. - University of Akron President Peggy G~r- . 
: don Elliott told graduates at Transylvania University yesterday 
: that society needs real heroes - not the fictional ones portrayed 
·in movies. 
: · "We are all familiar with the artificial kind, the swashbuckling 
: film heroes who· are larger than life," she said at Transylvania's 
: commencement. 
· Elliott, a 1959 graduate of Transylvania, challenged the gradu-
: ates to accept the challenges presented by society. 
: · "In your own way, in your own community, in your small cor-
; ner of the world, you can make a difference," Elliott said. "Heroes 
• are ordinary people with true and lasting values who are not 
:afraid to help." . 
: - Transylvania awarded degrees to 222 senior.; arid recognized an 
· additional 17 students who will complete degree requirements 
: during the summer term. 
OVC picks N?shville for t~l!r11~YS 
• . . woll!en's competition has taken . The OVC has nine members, but 
· rom Special and AP D1Spatches place on the home court of the Southeast Missouri and Tennessee-
league's regular-season champion. Martin are not yet elibigle for post-
The Ohio Valley Conference has 
,elected Nashville, Tenn .. as the site 
or its men's and w0··· :·s basket• 
,all tournaments ne: .son. 
The tournaments . be held 
Vlarch 3-5 at either 1, nville's Mu-
ticipal Auaitorium or Vanderbilt 
Jniversity's Memorial Gymnasium. 
Seven men's and seven women's 
earns will participate, but the for-
nat has not been decided, league 
ifficials said. 
The men's tournament has been 
1eld at Rupp Arena in Lexington, 
{y., for the past two year.;. The 
OVC commissioner Dan Beebe season play. Under an NCAA rule, 
said, league officials hope to make schools moving from Division II to 
Nashville's proposed new arena the Division I must wait eight year.; be-
permanent home for the event. fore entering postseason play. 
1 LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY., MONDAY,'M.._ 
Collins asked to join education think tank 
Ma;tha Layne Collins, former governor and ·president of St. 
Cathanne College, has been asked to join a think tank on higher 
education. 
. The group's chainruu: is former U.S. Sen. and Secretary of Labor 
W~ E. !3rock. TJ_te think tank is made up of experts from public 
~hey, busmess, philanthrop1c, non-profit and educational institu-
tions. 
One of the goals of the group is to determine how higher 
1 
-ducJ.tion cJ.n better iTi.eet th,: r.eeds of societv. ~ 
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LJI-( leans on grants, gin~- ~s state suppon: arops 
Research money, donations hit $120 million 
By Dollie Bean 
Herald-Leader education writer 
In a laboratory about the size of 
a walk-in closet, Dr. A. Byron 
Young studies the effects of brain 
injuries on other body organs and 
funCtitlllS. 
The lab might not look like 
much, but Young's work brought in 
inore , han $1 million this year to 
the University of Kentucky Chan-
dler Medical Center. Young hopes 
to get a $5 million grant to expand 
the research. 
.• , ... At a time when state dollars are 
scam· UK is relying increasingly 
on rc~earch money and private 
dollars for growth and enhance-
ment: 
• ::iince 1988, the grant money 
flowing in for research like 
Young's has almost doubled, rising 
from $52.6 million to more than $90 
million in 1992. This year, UK 
expects grant dollars to top out at a 
record' $95 million to $100 million. 
". \ nd that's very, very good in 
t tem1:; of the challenging funding 
filViroriffient," said Lee Magid, UK's 
vice president for research and 
·graduate-studies~ 
0 Gifts and donations to UK 
from trusts associations, alumni 
and friends' increased 55 percent 
from 1987 to 1992 - to $28 million, 
also a record. 
• 
lluring the first four months of 
1993 the UK Development Office 
toot/ in about $27 .5 million and 
expects to soon surpass last year's 
total. 
Taken together, the grants and 
gifts amount to more than $1~0 
million. In contrast, state support m 
UK's $830 million budget for 1992-
93 was about $230 million after two 
separate 2 percent budi:et cutbacks. 
But neither grants and contracts 
nor gifts can fill gaps left by 
shrinking stat<; support. 
Much of the state support goes 
toward undergraduate education -
for faculty salaries, classrooms, 
equipment - which also is sup-
ported by student tuition and fees. 
In the case of grants, a part of 
each goes to help pay UK'~ bills: 
Shared costs such as lights, build-
ing maintenance· and sewer bills. 
The university takes at least 10 
percent off the top of all grants and 
in some cases more than 30 percent. 
But the bulk is used to pay 
salaries for faculty members and 
lab assistants and buy lab equip-
ment or supplies - such as chemi-
cals or lab animals - for the 
project sponsored by the grant. 
The gift money helps provide 
buildings,. scholarships or faculty 
chairmanships in various depart-
ments and schools. Some of the 
money paY,s for research or equip-
ment. 
"But 99 p6-cent of the $28 
million raised is designated for a 
particular use," said Terry Mobley, 
who heads UK's development office. 
Although the increase in re-
search money and gifts has been 
steady during the last five or six 
years, there is no guarantee the 
trend will continue. 
Most of UK's grant money -
64.9 percent - comes from the 
federal govemment. An additional 
15.2 percent comes from the state, 
and 19.9 percent comes from other 
sources such as private research 
foundations and corporations. 
Already, the fi!jht · among uni-
versities for federal research dollars 
is competitive. 
Five years ago, about 30 percent 
to 45 percent of all approved grants 
were financed, Young said. Now 
only 12 percent to 17 percent are 
financed. · 
Some of the decrease might be 
attributed to the larger applicant 
pool, Young said, but the main 
reason is that the cost of doing 
research has increased much faster 
than congressional appropriations. 
Young, a neurosurgeon who 
heads the medical center's surgery 
department, said Congress also 
takes a more active role these days 
in directing research dollars.-
Where once the National Insti-
tutes of Health approved projects 
based solely on scientific merit, 
Congress now directs that increases 
go into more publicly compelling 
research, such as AIDS. 
The outlook for continued feder-
al research support is questionable 
because it depends to some extent 
on how the whole federal· budget 
shapes up under President Clinton. 
UK, however, is not anticipating 
any drop, said Ed Carter, UK's vice 
president for budgeting. 
UK is also counting on a 
medical research building under 
construction to help attract more 
research dollars. The building will 
house 102 laboratories, relieving the 
space pressures for researchers like 
Young. 
Getting research grants is criti-
cal to attracting good faculty mem-
bers and students, said Dr. Peter 
Bosomworth, chancellor of the med-
ical center. 
And raising private dollars is 
important to high quality .. The im-
provements those dollars pay for 
"represent the kinds of enhance-
ment we probably otherwise could 
not do on state funds. They repre-
sent the difference between doing 
satisfactory and outstanding jobs.'' 
UK's need for both is not likely 
to decrease, he said. 
"I think the outlook is that, 
although the state can help from 
time to time, increasingly higher 
education and health sciences edu-
cation are going to have to figure 
out how to help themselves," Bo-
somworth said. 
Lexington and the state of Ken-
tucky have a large stake in UK's 
success, Carter said, and the $100 
million UK expects to receive in 
research grants this year. 
"If we were trying to attract a 
$100 million business to Lexington, 
everyone would be stumbling all 
over themselves to help," he said. 
. "Our faculty represent 2,000 lit-
tle entrepreneurs - this is big 
business in little pieces." 
• ~ ' 1'" ~ • ., • • ' 
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UK seeks more diverse base of donors 
:):~'•t.f.~, ··i t 
By Dottle Beari ·-:-;" :fJ~· . ; ': 
Heral~-Leader educatloil.wrlt~r 
Kentucky's changing economy 
has brought changes in .:.the ap-
proach the University of Kentucky 
is taking to raising money. 
In the past, UK could rely on 
alumni and friends in three of 
Kentucky's main industries - to-
bacco, equine and coal - for large 
donations to development. 
With all three industries facing 
uncertain futures, UK now looks to 
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER. LEXINGTON. KY., MONDAY; MAY 31, 1993 
Ashland chairman gets 
honorary Centre degree 
Staff, wire reports 
DANVILLE - The head of Kentucky's largest corporation urged 
graduates of Centre College yesterday to "stay involved with 
education all yotir life." 
"The solution to all our problems is optimistic, educated people," 
said John R Hall, chairman of the board and chief executiv~ officer of 
Ashland Oil Inc .. 
"You want to continue to · develop yourself through your own 
education and, as a citizen, support education reform in our country· 
and take an active part in the reform effort." 
Hall, who joined Ashland Oil in 1957 as a chemical engineer, 
received one of three honorary doctor of humane letters degrees 
during the ceremony. 
During the "ceremony, 188 students received baccalaureate 
degrees. 
Centre, founded in 1819, is a private, liberal arts college with 
enrollment of 900 _students. 
a liiiger dono~ base. · 
"The real record in 1992 was 
not the · $28 million raised;" said 
Terry Mobley, chief of UK's-devel-
opment office. 
"It's that we received gifts from 
44,446 donors, which is 33 percent 
more than in 1991." 
' In the past, many UK friends 
and alumni assumed that because 
the university was state supported, 
it didn't need money. UK has· 
worked hard to overcome that as-
UK's Top 10:1argest 
Reclolent Position 
sumption, he said. 
The university also has a larger 
pool of alumni to. look to for gifts 
· and donations. 
"Almost 50 percent of our total 
alumni has graduated in the last 12 
years," he said. "Many are just now 
getting in a financial position to 
give." 
And UK employees have not 
been overlooked. Of 13,000 UK 
employees, more than 10,000 have 
given to the campaign for the new 
Commonwealth Library. 
Employee donations· range from 
$1 payroll deductions- to the gift in 
April of $500,000. . 
Larger donations from trusts, 
associations, corporations and indi-
viduals are still rolling in to UK: In 
1992, they included the donations of 
a $1.8 million art collection, 
$600,000 from Toyota for the li-
brary campaign and $430,000 from 
a private estate used to set up a 
scholarship fund. 
single grants in 1992-93 
Amount 
Research title of orant Source 
David Watt vice ch_iincellor for research "Developmenl of lhe Advanced 
Science and Technology 
$4,184,000 Small Business Administration 
- Commercialization Center" (ASTeCC) 
~,,;- ""'"~'!}t,t'1:., if . .''l',:(':,hf,£• ·,<~.;;·, ;;it<••1M'.!1fA,,_: ~;. • ;-:0r,-:-.. • 1J_.f.l' ,-.:e!,". • 'J i--;_,-1 •.;; ,: ;.'.C, ~l"; ~ V f:,. .1 ' ~ • J-~~-i1 .. ~ •:t;!•J, ' 1' ·1,~.,'· ·;•~, 
fJJ9h~' ¢ortp~} \icoiii 'lltilllona1 scleitoos'.,/ t:~Kenfui:i!YEPSCoRAdvancad, ;fl:~ $2;700,000: . National Sclences·Foondation lind· 
kJ'~~\,?~Ki!t::t ~\;",t4~~ ;;i.. "Jt~.--"'\;' -~;§-~ J-'f'-;;Ji_,"'";!- • f:lij;;e1opmemPiogiam' ,. , '·, '':'' J-~t-f r!n-:st&teof:_KeJrtuCky L-· '~t--it':S1: ·. · j{~::.:~<!,t.;;::,~~:\•~, _Ct-:.:.i:i-l' ~:t-:;.. :· -~' ·~-- • _ , • • 7 ·- . 1 , 
Calvin Grayson Kentucky Transportation "Transportation Research and $1,710,000 Kentucky Transportation Cabinet 
Center Development Program" 
. . -~ ;, _; ; 
~surgery departnient,·;~; ,: -M_oo1aiors of Bra!~ Injury ~d Its ,;._: $1;094,224 Niitlonil lnstittite o1 Neu1ologli:al · "A, Byron Young 
; ' . ·., :- ' ' ~ ' - \ ·. :: ' Syslemic Sequ~lae. ·· . · ·."/ . -, Communicative Disorders ' ,; ' . . d-
Richard Clayto, sociology department "Drug Abuse Prevention: A $1,049,852 Drug Abuse and Mental Health 
Lifecourse Perspective" Administration . 
~%finrl~~1i·;;; 'sclt001~;Bi~ical'. ··.-:1 
, .. .,,.~ - . ' ·, ,,_ .. ·-' ' . <"~ 
$1,~00-~ 
_,,• :,,,.,·, ,< 1 i•-·c:;' .{'"'· 
,tlJ!ll!9rgrad~~l~,Blo12iJiqal ~i:i~ncli,S£ HowariJ Hughes Medical lristitute. 
:f.¼-:'iJ i ."'- 'J -~1-;">. ! Sci ., .. ,--,,,.,' •.tB Educatloff lnitiative1 ?:1:-t :1,., i'.'i:, '. t-ft · · t<f: "' .. lf''", · :- ' l'\~ 4t£.:::r'.Q'(: , ences,~, ... ,.:: . • 
Donald Frazier phJiology & blo~hysics "Respiratory Afferents and the $905,270 National Heart, Lung and Blood 
department Control of Breathing" Institute 
J{: '"cf •• ; -•'¼'l_~,, : ;JI [L>; ' __ ,,_~,J.M~/! • ") · ",;.,1,. .'.J ..,. ~ "'JJ;•l ". • ' 1. . I( jl•! ,r ~- ,.'. , ~- 1 ,,• J• ' 
!,·Emery Wilson· , College of-Medicine; .! • ifiieiiailnil Phys1c1a • ·10Hlia Future• $707,588,,', -Robert Wood Johnsonf:ouriHatlon 
Philip Landfield pharmacology department "Calcium Regulation in Brain Aging $627,698 National Institute on Aging 
and Alzheimer's Disease" 
"'"->'"''f"• "'"F { •1' "z,·;'!.:;;,q,;,.-,;_,, ! 
,;,, • .,.,;;.,_,-,,- / ·' •. ,\_\;_' 11.' • -· ' ,_., 
$511,011''.'.: 
, , Pf_,..,_ 1_;;~, ~-,;•.,;-I•:-":--_-;,.• 
f :Emery Wilson·,, ,,College of Medicine. '.~ .. 8,P~I!! .t;i)!llcal.~~~r~;pen!e_r;:1, ,National.Center.for Res_eafuti,-, · ; ,_,.,._: ' ~-;,• • ' • ! c ,1 C t1•,te. ' ~' •· *,v,..,.,, ' - , • " . • ' " ,, ?'~ ,,,.· .. , Resources·, , , '· .• : 
\ ,;., ' Rankings subject to change with the expected awarding of additional grants between April and June 30. 
~;ants are given for fiscal year. 
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TI-IE COURIER.JOURNAL, 11-IURSDAY, JUNE 3, 1993 will issue bonds that would be paid 
U f L I h off by. revenue from ·the stadium. . 0 aunc es 1Chancey said a.Stadium Authority i possibly could issue bonds;·He esti-
1 mated that 20-year bonds would-re-
fu d 
· • • d • ; quire $2¼ milllon per year •. ,:, ,,.-, 
n raising nve Last night's kickoff marked··the • first formal· e11dorsement; of 'the . _ : . project by Louisville ¥ay~_r Jeny 
Abramson and Jefferson County 
tio. r new stadium Judge-E:x~tive Dave Armsq'ong. Both said they are confident the sta: Ilium will be built. . " . ' · '' 
By RUSS BROWN 
Staff Writer 
The University of Louisville 
kicked off its fund-raising campaign 
for a new 50,000-seat football stadi-
um last night with a show _of tmity 
by U of Land local government of-
ficials during a festive "Stadium 
Campaign Kickoff Party'' at the Stu-
dent Activities Center. 
With exhibits that included a vid-
eo presentation, brocliures; dia-
grams, artists' renderings and a 
scale model of the stadium and even 
some samples of the . chairs that 
would be used in the facility, U of L 
began the drive it hopes will raise at 
least $15 milllon by fall. · . · 
Under the ticket-pricing structure 
announced at the 2¼-hour event -. 
which attracted hundreds or fans -
seats will be available for donations 
ranging ~m $1 to $25,000, 
"This is a stadium for everybody 
who wants to use it, and everybody 
who uses it is going .to b,elp build 
it," U of L associate athletic direc-
tor Mike Pollio said . · _ , 
U of L officials hope to have a · 
commitment for $15 milllon worth· 
· of seats by October when a final de-
cision will be made about whether it 
is feasible to·proceed with plans to 
build the stadium. A down payment 
of 10 percent is required. . 
The centerpiece of the open-air 
facility, which is expected to cost 
between $50 milllon and· $55 mil-
lion, will be the 2,000-seat Club lev-
el, with seats going for donations of 
$5,000, $10,000, $20,0_00,or-~5,000 
plus the cost of the ticket; Amenities 
will include a lounge, a climate-con-
troled environment, televisions and 
preferred parking, • 
Behind the Club seats will be a · "I'm 'certainly excited," Abram-
limited number of exclusive Stadi- s~n said. "It's an outstanding facili• 
· 'th · • 22 ty and one that can be afforded." 
um Swtes WI seating ,or up to Abramson said he didn't know yet 
people. Prices will be announced what his role would be in the cam-
later. 
Much of the cost of financing the . paign, but added that ''whaievei-· 
they call on me to do, I'll be tllere to 
facility, to be built on property do it." . ''"" ,, .. , 
south of Belknap Campus owned by Armstrong, a u of L graduate 
CSX Transportation, will be covered · . who said he has supported the 
, by the sales of seats on thif wei.-f school's athletic programs for 26 
, side of the stadium. years, called it a "doable project" 
i Besides· the-club and Suites, the that would be a boost for· the'local 
! west side also will consist of seating economy, , . · : · · 
. for Stadium , Founders, Stadium "It's an ifuiovative p~ ''and I'll 
Partners and Stadium Associates. be a an enthusiastic supporter." he 
The lifel4ne prices · will be: said. "I'll be happy to meet· with 
Founders, $6,000 per seat; Partners, community groups and bring them 
, $4,000; and_A.s5ociates, $~.ooo. _The, · together, and I think we'll be able to 
seats also can be rented on an an- illustrate that this stadium w111 · au-
: nual basis at $600 per seaf for g~r well for the university and the 
· Founders, $300 for Partners and community." • .... ,.,. - , 
I 
$150 for Associates. . U of L president Donald Swain 
The east side of the stadium will said he isn't worried about trying to 
sea~ students, faculty and staff, cor- build a stadium when the· school 
porate accounts, the Crunch Zone has. suffered three straight budget· 
and ·opponents' fans. There will be a cuts and sacrifices by staff and fac-
$1 surcharge on ~ach_ticket.and no· ulty. · ., · · · · :1 -1 .,, · , 
, donation will be required, with the ''We have our priorities-straight," 
' exception of. Crunch Zone buyers; Swain said "State money goes into 
who will be asked to commit $25 , academics. Our athletic·program is 
annually. : self-supporting, and the· stadium 
· Malcolm Chancey, chairman of -
1 
goes along in the same mold. It'.s 
the stadium committee, said that:if clear to me that not a dune of mon-
the goal of $15 milllon is reached, ey that would .go into academics •is 
the next step will be to meet with going into the stadium. People are 
bonding authorities from the state, getting value received (m· liuying 
city and county to determine who stadium seats); this is not a gift." 
THE COURIER-JOURNAL. WEDN.ESDAY. JUNE 2;.1993 
_Ford chosen for U of L alumni'award 
The University•of ·Louisville· Alumni Association· has selected· 
U.S. Sen. Wendell Ford to ·receive·its, third:annual1Wtlson W. 
WyaW AWlli-d. It is:giveri :for -~ignificant and lasting. C9nlribiltions; 
towatd:the improvemeilFof;~erican·.urban-life;. He,will, receive-
the award, at a dinner ·Thursday at U of L's University Club. · 
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Explosion 
in tunnel· 
'. ·•· 
cuts MSU's• -
el_~ctricity 
By JAMES MALONE 
Staff Writer 
Electrical and telephone service· 
to three Morehead State University 
buildi!1gs on the east end of campus 
was disrupted yesterday.by an ex-
plosion and fire in a concrete utility. 
tunnel,.'.officials said. :_- · 
The 12:20 p.m. blast:caused no in-
juriesi)aid . Morehead rll'e Chief 
Charles R. Walker. ··But; Walker 
said, based on · his. inspection; 
roughly 100 feet of wiring _and some 
high-voltage switchgear ·-· 4,000 
volts -'- would have to be replaced.. 
The tunnel also carries,· heating 
steam,· through. insulated· pipes--·to, 
the buildings. ' . . ••• ~. -~- J •• 
Electricity was cut off to the.cam-
pus for about an hour after the·fire •. 
Electricity to· the., three , buildings, 
was still out early,last night, accord-
ing to Walker. . .... · . . , 
Walker' sald electrical service to. 
the school's academic-athletic. com-
plex,. Jayne Stadium - the 'football· 
field, 1q1d ·.Downing· Hall, a nearby" 
office·building;was·dlsrupted;' ·· 
MSV,.officials were .trying to sur-
vey the .. damage late yesterday after-· 
noon.·· · ·. .. · · 
Uniyersity spokeswoman ·Pauline, 
Young said she didn't think the fire. 
would:pose:a problem.for·summer-,c 
session students who arrive.on cam-
pus next· week. 
Young said she did.not·know,if; 
any telephone cables. -w~. dam•. 
aged, .. but some plione service 
across campus was tinefly' disrupt-
ed .. 
Walker said he did' ,not have an 
estimilte of the damage but.termed 
the repilll' job "extensive/' . . 
When firefighters arrived, only 
remnants of electrical . insulation 
w~re ;~- smolderin~, he ·said. He 
srud he thought a· piece of switch-
gear exploded; · · 
A c;impus sidewalk formed the 
roof of the · 12-year'Old tunnel. 
Workers lifted off sections· of the. 
pavement to inspect the damage be-
low, Walker said. . 
A press release from the school 
said that. use of indoor facilities at 
the athletic-· building would ·be re-
stricted "for several days." . 
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTONil<Y., FRIDAY, JUNE 4; 1993. 
Explosion, disrupts utilities at Moreh,acli1 
_- Po'.!OREHEAD'.'-·-An explosion jmtfire in a tunnel at Moreli~ii'. 
State'.University,,yesterday, aftemoon:injured no·one, but disrupted~ 
electrical.:-and:.telepliorie service ·at the-campus,, school officials, saict\ 
i.t3.nie. iiilfilfecteil' a:·40'ro6Fs&tloii"'l>flfioli1:re~6asec11 ,ml;({ 
tunnel near: the.school's athletic complex;:aii<Lmfertered,witli" utility' ··~'·"··"'~·•'-"-. .. . . d" f'•i;"•" ., .• -.,,..,.~,-' ,.,;·•:•••; ... ,, .. · servu:es}.at.iu~·,eastern·en o we·campus· 01uucu::dXU~ .1:.~;r-.1,:.~ . .-;-,:, 
'._: •-~~.\,.,._fr.'•.- - · , r~·." t .- .. ,· .. ., - --l , • ',"·.Y":':"{,.-;•~·-
Tlie;ainOllnt'.OE.aamage.·and,tmfi:eason:frni,tJje'.'.exnJosion·,are-nOt, 
yet kno\vru.0fficials said use of the athletic''~"'l.,1ex.C~i%,i:estiicted' 
for severabdays. }Vhile.~pairs are~ann~ret~~n,f:i'1"~~.,~~£~i,:i.1:)~ 
.·• ~- .-. • .•-;•·, .... ~ :.,.. •• ,.,, ..... J,,;.-~- ... ,~_:r:,,)s. ...... 4 - -~ • 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
"LEXINGTON HER/i[D'.[EADER,.LEXINGT.ON: KY.;}RLDAY,,JUNE 4, 1993 BU :•. et ,J'.•\• ,i pt~},~{"~::1 ·.~t.,:•(::il •., 11:'.r,-·.-~ut~ .. -:'nyf7~0'~1·u7-···s~~I:;~,::·~ -~~~t; ' . ~.Y .... ,,.·:;!f1:·11, 1··,r.·v.'f.iJ,1,~,,1~r~:, ',. ,,.i\~ .. :'. .. _,·)·~;_~- ,l'.;-~ .. :,.~t- .11:1. :~~-l1 .11 ·:. 
,. . I' • 'r''-• fh!.~.,.,.11·,,.,.nr•{·-~~\'-l•··l,~,hL·:/, .: ,,.,;·.• "·\1'i',d.:"td·ell,TUf.t~f••. ,·-~- '••'• .·ii11-·· -'-,'.i ... , ;:j·••,lt-,,;:,Jt.~~.rr"I. ·---,'.;ti.. 
G. ,'\ 1' • · ·,t· .- , ': ;•-'; . ·t·,:. · '.'-/,., 1'•,•'/" . . :, _ odij:f' \!it,rl;',ji,:•l~li·· 1:::,h ~".' /· Edui:ationii,~lslancih~Aiithi>Hty~i:'\iil:tnil1i'11'4MlifmJ&_;:< ''.'aiJ!~1io1~glai,~tr&ti~"~ffil'tiity In On,S $ lmU US 1)81.:>_· .·ctQ8~.e.._, · Ut:,,,;, wliich_•,admihls~•-tlie!m'l>m_· ·  iii' -wliilarelie~.offerelHli '" fw11r:··_3··--·ts ,fedei-al"'W''kiSttiifl.!ilid . ', d.: '. · I· , •' , , . '• ,,', ',' ··,,, · . ,,, ,:,,,;,'1:~.,,!ir;:.ciif ;iru~'h. ,; .:j · • Ken~./i .·:.w-~~e•@t;:;;.:'.a~t \ kllciwJ,Up".fiir~sl:litioti'· ~~:.tih'fl'illliis Eoalili1"4ill~·$'1dl£--li~ 
re UC8 CQll,ege 8SSIStan~8:1Q:: I ~;400 ,i !tids'whosif~y~~-'-~JI\nt?,ine} spciid1·'IJ"ll.ut'1 of "th~1i-w~d''tl6'1" Isiiit!tints;\v1iose·1amily)~$iile1i1aJ. 
• .. , ,, ·, ,. ·" • - , ,. · : , · ,· · 1s J13,~.'.,,,,:···;,,, \i,,,-; . . ., • .. ,p, Borden estiml!ted that the cut erage between $19,500 aticl $22,000, 
By Mary Ann Roser ' ulus package.'' !Tue package in- , 'The Ken~ekr ,students_ have . \voilld rom __ e lo'ali<iut $~0 a~/~ ~- '. :: More'th. ~,so .. ·',oot(!(_' ~.'.:itklcY_·· Jtu-
Her~ld-Leader washln,gton bureau eludes inoney for summer jobs and , been told they would.be·getting:an• . ~eryone ~hares the_burd~n. , . dents. receive aid frciin aUei!st one 
w ASHING TON _ University wastewater treatment plants." _ · ·· $840 incentive grant_ for school ~ · , That apesn't sound : like_ a big· · ' of those ,thi~. pro~. }ti' 1 ?II, 
and college students who are count• If the Senate agrees to the' cut, fall, generally one piece of a larger ,deal, he , and · ot!iers ~d, but for . 'between 50 percent ancl 60 ~ht 
ing on a government grant to help 1.8 million public arid 'private financial aid package. But if the ~me s~dents,: 1t rotild'meap the 'of Kentucky studeiiis.rllci!i\;e's&ne 
pay for school this fall could rome school students; including 19,400 in Senate' agrees·' to · the ' cu~ about ~ifference between going· to college· ,•: fcirni ofaid based oii finfulf:iiil' !ieed, 
up short. Kentucky, would' ·get a ·sinaller 2,100,students could 'sooi:i:be riotl:' and .not, going. And, inore cuts ':," ,:..,_;_,, ·. d, ... d, .:::\i i,";il--~!:•,;,, 
. . than expected . fled •LC th • · ' '• , • be' , " 'rotil"' '-'1, -'-m;m, ,,. , ,, ., ' ' ,, , • , ,, limen In IV! =Y, mese cuts The House has voted to scrap .grant · . . u"'t err.gr:ants are mg·cut· '• "'-""..., -.., •. _ · •~ '· ··· · "· ·' ,,. •L-' ..... ·'·ifi ·'···fr',,_.,_ 
:~;:e t~tu!~~ 
1~:'1!~-~~~ m~~:t~a~~~ g~~sn=~~' i:lss~~ ~~ili¥~~~~~_$f:, ~i~~~\~~~f,~~JJ;~:>:~wl~f.t,~~ll~r~E: 
milliori for a downsized versiiirt of ' students;" said :Patil Borden, execu- 4:riother,. opti(!n ,IS .t~. sprel\d, the, abi>\lt'' -~~/percent; :rd_' ~e .' 1994-95 ' ',executive ditectdt; of ffii.r;;;~i;c!f[of 
President Clinton's "economic stim- tive director of the Kentucky Higher cut among all grant recij)1ents;·Not · !;chool year: The programs - ,Sup- ''Ihdependei!t ~entiicky, ttollli~\aiiil 
• 
• 
·Associated Press 
LOUISVILLE - The siate com-
munity-college chancellor said fears 
that deans might leave Kentucky 
for better jobs prompted a proposal 
to grant some of them larger salary 
?ncreases than faculty members. . 
I Chancellor Ben Carr declined to 
~ specific, but said he wants to 
~
ve deans pay raises above the 
verage 3 percei:it merit i:;iises avail-
hie fQr all system employees. 
: The planned raises are based on 
la study that showed that deans of 
!business affairs and academic af. 
:fairs at Kentucky's community col-
1leges were paid less this year than 
:those at comparable schools in oth-
er states . 
.The raises will be proposed to 
the University of Kentucky trustees 
as part of the university's budget 
June 22. 
. Several, community-college fac-
ulty members contended· it would 
be unfair to treat the deans differ-: 
ently from other employees during 
a budget crisis. 
:•i think they'll have to explain" 
the deans' raises, said John, Sistar-
enik, a Jefferson Community College 
professor and faculty representative 
on the UK board. Although he is a 
trustee, Sistarenik said he first 
heard of the plans for the raise from 
a reporter. 
Faculty salaries have increased 
in recent years because that has 
UK President Charles Wething-
ton, who heads the rommunity-
rollege · system, confirmed that he 
and Carr have discussed deans' 
raises.' But he declined to estimate 
the size of the pay increases .. 
t.Jniversitie8. 1~:,;: 
1 
·;- · :· 5.? ' ·-:, t',,.:f~ 
: 
11Tuitions-A~a~e gaHe,\fiP,k-~ke 
1added, "yet slate ahd: felferaLfunil-
:iµg for sµiderit finandal aid, paltlc-
/l)larly grants,, pas g~h~ f o~,7. ~ 
! : Cuts in Pell 'grants also · are 
~ible next school year; said. Yfo. 
Jet Boyer, director of ~ohgressional 
,i!elations for . the National Asso8a-
· 1Jion of Independent Colleges ahd 
i<T • "ti" ;vmvers1 es. ,~·· 1 •• , .. 1,1 
,! I Boye,:_ is among those lobbying 
·,(he Senate, urging that- cuis . be 
1iound somewhere else in the b4aget 
'l.1~?:'.ll fg~,S!~~?~:s -~~'!:1,~t~~-
i~e:;" 1' .,,, \· : \;";" l 1:·· ; ._,.~Ft'r:1:,::.·l~ r~i: · 
I ti '.'The ' nfessage ' is ' ' getting 
tfu• h lliat if cuts must be mad 
lit; i~trlaictilous•;:.to ,'ciitci;;(tio~ 
i_l>rograni§)q.~d-· \s!ioif_: ·- "'l'o~" '•!\' .. "d "uAn' ,, ·''•t1·1···. '. ,.,,~}-~_ ~--'., e ,sai ,, -'1 .', s.'eveir ·more 
ridlctilous to cut ;education · for 
was\ewater treatment plants.'' 
./ J.,n ~ M~J!,,ARCHIVES .,. . ' . ' 
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The Daily lndeperident, Ashland, Kentucky; Friday, June 4, 199~ 
T. · }\b'.1:· ,. ·t-~' ., .. : The Su
nday Independent, Ashland, Kentucky, May 30, 1993 Ulllle ,1 aS .Jin',, ... j ACC b · I 
. • 1.:·::·--r- f,i~!Hr,,.,r •. 'r 11f•fil'H: • an IS a~ ap; .. 
. ~~!~.--,:Qg .. phones'" •~ a!~!~ft~'st!=:a~!~ ··t· .. - ..,. ..,..4-, r· MSU I land Community College pictured in 
P, ,O?Yna.J.)12\'i'.O. · · _ . : The Daily' Imiep~n~eiit arl~cle, ''Stu-\ 
r~·,'i<:' .-!,~-. •J,rt~.ih-i\(.">J~'.:';\ ·· .. He said-tiieiiamage was dents tfofr no s~okmg.pol!cy;'' dated 
I {NIO~~~ •. .A)i exp~Cl;) • i mostly. confined to a 40-foot /\fay 18· . . .. · · · · . . 
ts __ on:,_i __ n,,;:_r\ 1).ti,liftr.. l_, u_n.n,e~ . '.section. of· the tunhel, w_ hich . . We, the students who ~make, were 
f.tt'/11irs~ay,_,disi;fip ~ii-~l!~ll()_frlj . connects" the Morehead Aca-: mfm;-med that we could no longer 
real and telephohe :serv1ce'to ... · d i Athl · · · Ce t D ' smoke m· the 1 un· · · · t ACC ~lh; h " p_ .... ~. · ,~ Af 1-. _;,.·'!! •;i•.v:,•:i em c- etic n er, own- . . o ge area a , 
e e• 'lase !lpd,,or·~W_e·:\\1:C!~ . irig Hall and Jayne Stadium to . and foniy knowledge, this was the 
fhead.,State;Univers1ty::,cam, :th · - - D. il ~•d· onlyplaoe1·nthewhole'b ild' ' t -•tt, 1_:, ~;: ;!•!· ,;~··3.~·t}.(J~•t~--•-:~· t\ .. ~ .. ~~!.,f . e mam campus. a ey scu . u mg 
tpN!t, ··,-'"'i: ' '-'l :•(:·,-',· ;tfu -~• l ( th_e force of the blast lifted the· where students co'!-1d smoke. Now 
f": o.«:111e'.was l~ure ;e 6-mch thick, 4-by-6-foot sec- we are to suffer bemg treated like 
,,:no,ontim~ blast n~ar. l\1SU s, _tions of concrete sidewalk . lepers, pushed outside to smoke in 
i Academic-A,t_hlet~~ ._Center,, used as a tunnel can off the all kinds of weather, literally being , but electrical and telephone. -·- ---- - · · - ·· --h·· ,.,,,,______ d · • 
service_- to 'the · center·/' the ground and set t em · back treate hke people _w~o cannot thmk 
: . . · · · : .' . · : down out of place. for themselves. This 1s part of the , 
~ football stadmm and a; n~ar- , The cause · of the explosion reason I attend college - to learn 
~ill ~~t~~l~~~~.o~~il::/f · has, not yet b~en determined, • ~ow to think better a_n~ to make ra' 
late tonight. 11• , • ·• , .j but Dalley said offic~ sus- • tlonal and sound decisrnns. 
The blast occurred in a 5 .. , pect :r~t- a s~~11' ~~1ti:- What a slap to the face of every 
by-5-foot concrete service., . curre . m a_ sw c e · student who smokes or uses tobacco• 
tunnel that contains tele- ., n;ii an~ triggered . the exp,!°: products. Do the no smoking stu-
phone and electrical •wires s on. · · dents _not benefit from the tax we 
and steam lines for. the cam- "Ther~ are_ 4,140 volts of smokmg students pay? I believe it 
pus heating --system;· said 1 . electricity on that wire. Any- helps keep their tuition_ costs very 
Porter Daily,:--MSU's: vice . t·time you have that much -volt- lo~. Without it, it will most cer-· 
president for administra- age, and you have a short cir~ tamly go much higher. 
·Hon and· ·fiscaF--service. The · f. cuit, you get an explosion," he , Thi!lk ~bout it,. not to mention 
university first described the ' ,said. . · · what 1t will do ,to Kentucky's econo-
incident as an exP,losion and Use of indoor facilities at my when smoking becomes illegal ....::. 
fire, but Dailey said th!! fire the athletic complex will be and it will, believe me. · , · 
:am_ounted to little more than. restricted for several.-1lays Governor Jones, if you are insis-
. smoldering insulation. while repairs fo the utilities· tent on _putting us out in the weath-•:u was !Jnfort,unate, but can be completed1,s!lid Dailey. e_r, and treating Kentucky"s smokera.: we re lucky 1t dldn t cause,:my .. , _He said the~ was no damage hke lepers, repeal the urifair tax that . 
m<;>re dam~~~-,*~ it_ did, .. he to the buildings served by the smokers pay that non-smok~rs do : 
said. · · tunnel and .no s~ct)lral dam- ·not. And then I will step outside to 
age to the tunnel.- · · · , smoke. 
The Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky, Saturday, May 29, 1993 
Sellsible decision 
MSU won't hav~ . .to pay back bills 
Rowan· Circuit" Judge Wil- between 1971 and 1992. The 
liam . Mains· has ruled that , , :. error was: ·,caused by the 
Morehea& State · University'. · RECC's .. use · of an. incorrect 
does not have to pay almost multiplier. to .calculate the 
$145,000 in back electri<; bills. · • . bills: , · ,-.. 1 ,. '. • • 
Good. From"·the .start, this; :·: .' Mains based his- decision 
· case has struck us as. an ex- · · :on a' state· law barring state 
ample of a. utilit{•trying to :· agencies from paying claims· 
gef a consumer· to pay for 'its ·.' more than twci years old. Be-· 
billing errors. ; ' " · , ·, . · yond that is . the issue· of 
In this case,' th~ utility 'is:;; ''which party is at'fault. 
Grayson Rur~ Electric· Coop- ,,c.,', J\1qrehe~d :paid_ the biHs 
erative Corp.,,·•whiclfhvas ;de- ,i., f.GJ:-ayson 'RECC sent 'lt. 'for 
manding $144,677 from the"' more than 20 years. If those 
university, 'the amount' it bills were wrong, the utility 
claims it undercharged the -· and only · the utility 
school for electricity supplied should bear · the cost of its 
to the WMKY-FM transmitter mistakes. 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
'Richard L. Vanderpool 
. . f 
· 1 Route 3, 
'Grayson, 
• • 
Aspirin for 'stadium fever' 
T
HERE'S a lot to commend clding who should assume the risk. 
the ambitious plan to The working plan for paying the 
build a 50,000-seat stadi- bill is based oh a significant upturn 
um for University of Lou- in attendance (about 15,000 more 
isville football, not least the can-do people per game); on the willing-
spirit that undergirds it and the in- ness of about 10,000 fans who don't 
sistence that fans --not U ofL and buy seats now to pay premiums 
not the· taxpayers - foot the bulk of each year for season tickets; and on 
the $50 million to $55 million cost. _the use of the stadium for other : 
That's the right approach, and it house-packing events, such as an ' 
needs to be re-emphasized now, ~ NFL exhibition game. State and loc 
fore stadium-fever gets too high. · cal governments' . contributions 
From the athletic standpoint, of would be limited to only the addi-
course, the case for the stadium is tional tax receipts the stadium 
pretty clear-cut. If you want big- would gener;ite. 
time athletics, With luck, all of 
which U of L and , __ s,,r:'V• t . ""'· • ,-: <" ;,•·• .. -;.:<,:: that is within 
the community ;:Jt'.fhe i.tac:fiUlllsCariiiCJt:\:t> reach. But given 
;gJ~!:::~Ysp~;d ::1~6.I'afi9w~cfto,det¥~~,\;1~\ t~e :;nJ'J 
big-time money. i)tit!i~tJr§§:.Y:?{;~~i~'.d sports, you don't 
And that means '(l.C:adeilllC m1.s-_,,,, . '}': have to be a 
*'#5 i11~w,=1 ~§ 
goes_ well, from . quite come true. 
national 1V fame. , Nor do you have to ~ a cynic to 
And even sports skeptics have to imagine a day not long from now 
acknowledge the appeal and poten- .when fans begin to argue that their 
tial benefits for. U of L of an on- strong initial support justifies using , 
campus stadium that would regular- public money to finish the deal. -: 
ly lure a larger public to its campus In a time of university retrench-
during autumn's gloiy. ment and governmental austerity, 
But the price is steep, and the sta- however, the stadium cannot be al-
dium's backers are ·wise in testing lowed to detract either from U of 
whether fans are. truly willing to · L's academic mission or from the 
pay it. They've kicked off a cam- · community's economically more 
paign to raise $15 million in seed important projects, such as expan-
money by selling lifetime seats for sion of the Commonwealth Conven-
as much as $25,000 a pop. tion Center. • . ~, 
Inevitably, the drive will raise Eveiy dollar the initial campaign 
hopes as well'as money, but the fact raises will bring the stadium closer. 
is that the $15 million would be just But the drive's success will be the 
a start. equivalent of running a kickoff 
· Some knotty issues remain, back to midfield: great field position 
namely, nailing down a solid plan and something to cheer about, but 
for'financing the remaining $35 mil- still long, hard yards away from the 
lion to $40 million in costs and de- goal. 
! 
U of L Alumni Ass.ociation gifants 
Sene Ford its Wilson Wyatt ·.t\war~ 
By RICK McDONOUGH 
Staff Writer 
. . / 
isville. He credited Wyatt and other 
civic leaders in Im early 1970s with 
having a vision, a11d he said he just 
The cold, drab· Commonwealth . tried to help them' rea~h their goals. 
Convention Center in LouiSVille is In the fate 1960s,udecay was be• 
kn I I • ·1 nf · di ginning to take root" in Louisville's own arge Y ,or 
I 
s u nen Y ap• , down_ town. and ~-me older neigh; pearance. Rarely does anyone _say 
.somet))ing nice about. jt. . _ . .' . ··boriloiJds,Yord s "d: But WYatt and, 
·.. B. ut· T··hu··rs'da· y· ·n'1•ght .I.he'. bu·1·1·d10· g . others· "'helped poi: LouiSVIlle on a 
... differeiiCcourse· with their" .deeply 
drew praise. Wilson Wyatt .Sr. said- rooted sense of iiiblic service."· · , 
it was responsible for spurring the Wyatt .:':'.. _ : -~ford· ........ ,· .. He· added: "111st fall, when I' 
redevelopment of much of down- •;. • .. ···· ···.·. :···:: ·,.-walked Louisvill! precincts and• 
town, and he credited one man with mayor and lieutenant governor·who · shook hands at festivals down on 
getting it built: U.S. Sen. Wendell was active in national politics: He is Market -Street the contributions we 
Ford. a graduate of U of L's law school. :· made and th~ !llccesses of those 
Ford, an Owensboro Democrat, The award is given to a nationally · who followed 'were evident in the 
was Kentucky's governor in 1972 prominent person · who has • made · -new buildings, tbe occupied store-
when Wyatt went to him with the significant contributions to improv- fronts, the restor~d hotels and, most 
idea of building a large downtown ing American urban life. The two important, in the ~citement and in-
exhibition hall in Louisville, and previous recipients were John Gard- terest in downtown." : 
Ford agreed to do it with state mon- ner, _the f9under 9f C_ommog_~4µse, __ Ford·also was·1credited with insti-
ey, Wyatt said. •. · · and O.S. S_en. Jl,ichard Lugar, a for- luting· the: so-called home-rule law, 
"He ·was the first governor of mer mayor' ofiridi_anapolis:,.: ::<:·· ''.. which gave cities the. power to pass 
Kentuclty to recognize that Louis- Ford, 69; leffthe_governoi-'s-.office··: laws without seelting state approval. 
ville is important on the expenditure in 1974 when he·was el~cted .\,o th.e . As governor;·! he· ·a1so ·helped 
side of the budget, as well as the U.S. Senate, ,yhere he 1s assistant u of L by providing. money to com-
income side," Wyatt said. majority le~der. ·, '.: ·'.: .::· '''.''' . ' .plete its-transition from ·a-private 
Thursday night, Ford was hon- Wyatt: descrijJed_ Ford as "Mr. ,university to a·state s?hool. ~espite 
ored by the University of LouiSVille Kentucky" and as "a countiy boy opposition from,. outside Lomsville, , 
Alumni. Association, which gave from Yellow Creek" who has helped 'tuition was lowfted and U of L ex-
him its highest honor, the Wilso~ urban· areas, especially Lciuisville. · · perienced a jump in enrollment. 
W. _Wyatt Award. In accepting the . award, ·· Forci j'Now it's equ:iil in size to the Uni-
Wyatt, 88, is a former Louisville downplayed his role in helping Lou- versity of K_entucky,". Wyatt said. 
THE COURIER-JOURNAC°SATURDAY, JUNE5,1993 
Japanese __ school moving to_NKU_ .~; 
RIGHI.AND HEIGHTS, Ky. - The Japanese Language School, 
of Greater Cincinnati will relocate to Northern Kentucky Universi-
ty ·on July I. ·• · • · .. .. 
The school, located in Cincinnati the past few years, was fouhd- 1 
· ed in 1975 to teach Japanese children about their country's cul-
ture, language and mathematics. . 
"The school is specifically designed for children of Japanese 
parents who are assigned to this area for several years," said Dr. 
Michael Klembara, director of NKU's Office of International Pro-
grams. "This school will help the . . . children retain familiarity 
with Japanese language, customs and culture, so when their fam-
ilies return to Japan, the students can more readily assimilate." 
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY .• SUNDAY, JUNE 6, 1993 
3 at Transylvania get teaching awards 
Transylvania University has selected three professors for teach-
ing awards. 
Recipients of this year's Bingham A ~ds for Excellence in 
Teaching are Gary L. Anderson, professor of music; Larry Barnes, 
associate professor of music; and Gerald Seebach, professor of 
chemistiy. 
The winners receive annual salary supplements ranging from 
$11,000 to $15,000 for four years. The grants are renewable. 
:1,,, MSU ARCHIVES 
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The Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky, Monday, June 7, 1993 
Boys State Elected Boys State 
under way at MSU office.rs, including governor 
and lieutenant governor, 
MOREHEAD - The 53rd will be announced 
Wednesday, and they will- : · 
travel to Frankfort to meet 
their real-life counterparts 
Thursday. The activities 
conclude Friday. , . . .. 
session of Kentucky Boys 
State opened Sunday with a 
discussion cif the decrease 
in military operations in 
the United States, world 
powers and the global 
economy. · 
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY., TUESDAY, JUNE 8, 1993 
Brig. Gen. Robert L. 
Dezarn, formerly of 
Ashland and Kentucky's 
adjutant general, told more 
than 25Q delegates that the 
country is facing-a real'"' _. __ : 
challenge. : · · · .. ::- •--:.. : . 
"There ,are 43 places in: 
the world where we have· 
military forces;" 'he.said;;<;.~--, 
"many'one:'of thesif p1aces:: · · 
there' is thiHlanger,of..;: .. :- ·t ··· 
outbreaks or'a full-blown • · _ 
war.'' ·~:.· .. ~ .~.--: ~ ... •. ·_ ;_;r~ 
The· United'States is· the.-•.,, 
last of the world's super 
powers, DeZlirn said .. "But-
emerging naticins·are 
getting:ihto·the·.lliar~t'~\2 
goodS,rutdiseifvi¢8$tPA~Jtt~);'1 
said, adding-that :cnma::nrny, j 
one d3.y 'attaiir."tlie:i~~t;;i.-~.J:tr~t: - . -· .,.,Y . • ~-- ._ .. _1--1 .J 
super-power·status· because~ . 
of-its'people and miiurees:· . 
Boys Stal\!, a.yearly_ ·-
program•sponsored by the 
Kentucky American· Legion, 
allows-high school seniors 
to take-par~in mock. ·0 •·:, •· 
goveniinent:s~ssicins. · · 
designed to'provide • : · · ; ' 
practical lessons ·-in -city and 
state·goveriurieneTlie _- ".'' 
delegates will develop their 
own two-party system, elect· 
city and state officials and 
introduce, debate and enact 
laws as in the Kentucky -
General Assembly. 
Gov. Brereton Jones; 
Secretary of State Bob 
Babbage·and Justice 
Secretacy Billy:G,•WeIDnan:·' 
will1also2liddress-tlie!·; -"":""'-
paitidpants du:riiii(the',..-;;-._.c'l 
week. 
Court OKs 
religious 
activities 
in schools 
Herald•leader wire services 
WASIIlNGTON -- The Su-
preme Court in two separate actions 
yesterday opened the door for 
greater religious activity in public 
schools. . 
In its main ruling, the high 
court by a 9-0 vote declared that 
school officials may not exclude a 
group --or, -speaker •·0 from=thei!'" 
grounds just because they intend to 
offer a religious message. To do so 
violates the · 
church group's 
free-speech 
rights, 
court said. 
the 
The deci-
sion strikes 
down a New York school district's 
policympermittingcivicandsociru 
groups to use its high school audi-
toriwn in the evening but denying 
similar use from a church group for 
lectures and a film . that would 
promote ''traditionru Christian fam. 
ily values." 
"The government violates the 
First .Amendment when it denies 
access to a speaker solely to sup- · 
press the point of view he es' 
pauses,'' wrote Justice Byron R. 
W)lite,..._quoting earlier rulings. In 
this case,• the:school system·denied 
the·chun:li"group's 'request; to meet 
there "solely because the film dealt . 
with .the subject from a religious 
viewpoint" 
In addition, permitting the 
Christian group to meet at the 
school cannot be viewed as the 
school district "endorsing religion 
or any particular creed,'' White 
added in his opinion in the case. 
The decision was consistent 
with court rulings since 1981 allow-
ing church groups public. access. 
In recent years,. Christian,evan-
gelicals and other religiiiusactivists 
have said- that school officiitls ldis-, 
' play -a hostility towarch-e!igion'•liy: 
excluding them when other: groups 
are included. ' .. S 
' -- Yesterday's decision-sugg~ts1 
that, while the schools may not· 
show . favoritism toward -religion; · 
~e:( -may ~at· discriminate ~t; 
1t either... . ,. _ _ . . . , . : 
. In:the.second action,'._.tlieicourt'. 
refused without .comment to hear,i, 
challenge. to a federal appeali cowf 
ruling from Texas that pennittei:L 
high . school seniors to open; amf 
close their graduation with a PTTIY:,· 
er. . ... 
· Last year, ~e .co\_\rt ,ru!e4;,1?c·h 
that school offioals may not- span•· 
sor a. graduation prayer delivered. 
by a cleric. . . . ·;:· •. · , 
In this. case, however,. the stu,;. 
dents at a Houston-area high sch'ool 
voted to have .a membe, _ofo the 
senior class deliver a prayer•. at 
graduation. . ,.; 
. That prayer did not violate:ihe, 
First Amendment's -ban on ·an "es-
tablishment of religion,"_ a. federal, 
appeals court ruled in -November,-
because the religious message-was· 
not sponsored by govem)!lf!ll!;:{)£!i-
cials. The appeals court· has..iuris-
diction, over-Texas, Louisiana.and; 
.~pb;· .,=;;:';; :,= - ·: .... -...::.~ii..:: 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
/(e./ i5i6() °? 
Religi .,,,.... {CaJ-::J.) • ,Nonetheless, religious-rights_ac- . 
:A . 't f tu'd" ~ ·- -~u 1 !ivists proclaimed the ~s ,action, THE_t:OUJ!:l];_lh[OURNA(, TUESl:JAY; JUNE!!, 1993' 
maion Y o s en_.,, can uu m the two cases as a tnaJor VJctoty,: E ' Iii , .. - - 1 · II ' 
hat thde sta~e acting o~. its 0~1· 1}.i.-Tlie,decisicins give'sttideiits the ' -:t- •'"' c(s•"":!'.pl: . '''a:" fie j '!J?,~~ - ·s· .-,-
_nnot. _o to_ mcorporat~ prayer_ II!' , right "t?_;speak a¥.~t 0<1,_dtiriilg \ ' - , , '.: · · •~ · _,, 
'pu!/lic•?,1gh_.schoo) grad~!J:0,n, graduationceremomesthismontli," . · . · \'. , -"l%nl/,o'J•IHJO '-"' .. , -,~"''"''1 ,,,!\ 
·remomes, wr?te Judge Thomas1 p-said Jay"SelruJo~·•ffiiiise!-fur'tlie•'IJ'' .pr{ l':,,,,M}!:.Jri OJ:!J, ~,1. . :u.1,,,.:i ru.~ :;1n.'1;,.") i:,·,; ,.,-·, ,, 
:!l!Vley of Austm Texas , .. 'l • Am . •' ,.._ t . to' 1..a· d J.. . . '• ·m-., .. _._ ''3', .. , .. ''-~·re , ... rn_'·. ,,, , 
I • J encan,~ner r wan US-1• D s ' l, 0''1·' .' ::-1•: 1~ 
, The court's ~efusal yest~day to I I tice, w!nch ','rep~t~a: the ".c~lirt;h ;' ~ ' -~, : , , , r , ', , e , - · 
~ran appeal m the case does not,, group 1rt the New York case. "Tlie· . . • • , .. , :,,1,., " , .. ,,, ,.. , 
=ru:ily mean_ t~at the justici;s , Supreme -Court has clearly statecl h. · k-' · · " · · · · 
0
.. '-'• f,..-' · 
:ree with the pnnctple set forth m ,; that religious speech must not be' C ec- to·. . . o-, -L 
1e lower, court ruling. The high.' censored from -the ·marketplace of 
,urt carefully selects its cases and :, ideas." · . 
ten delays action until several Liberal groups such as the; . • ' that such solicitatloris 
,wer_ courts have ruled on a close , American Civil Liberties Union and/ By ~ ELLERS \ were improper. 
1esllon. : People for The American Way sup- S_taff Wnter , Bu.rel) had a change of heart after 
They could! for example, c~oose ' ported the religious groups in their . . . sen~~ tpe letter. So, he sent an-
, take up this church-state issue-; appeal,, agreeing that the .tree-: . FRANKFORT, Ky. - St~t~ Educa-, other ,I/liking the lobbyists to_ lgno_re 
'!XI year when a replacement for• peech I i b" d d" • · • · hon Secretary Sherry Jelsma should the first But at least one com1111S-
1stice White has ·been chosen · ~- · ~ a~se r o_r I s 1\cnmma- return the $1,000 check she.accept- sioner n~ted that Burch had been a 
· 
10n agams re igmus spea ers. edddfor giving the. co'!IIl1encem~nt: legislator long enough td be familiar 
a. ress at the Umvers!ty of Louis-, with the htles. ' 
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GenE!ral Fund grew_ in May 
despite lagging lottery receipts 
Staff, wire reports , · 
FRANKFORT - Kentucky's General Fund grew substantially in 
May, but Finance Secretary Pat Mulloy advised ,caution in interpret-
ing the numbers. 
According to the figures released yesterday, receipts for the 
month were $377 million, an increase of 12.4 percent over figures for' 
the same month a year ago. . 
The jump pushed receipts for the fiscal year, which ends June 30, 
up by 3.2 percent over the previous year. The receipts must grow by · 
3. 7 ·percent to meet estimates and ensure a balanced budget.-
Mulloy noted that the May 1992 figures included tax refunds of 
$25.4 million and that the state has bee~ hol~ing refund checks this 
year to balance the budget . , 
On the other side of that equation, the Keniucky Lottery is still 
lagging far behind what it must contribute in order to meet its 
· projections of $100 million. Through May, the lottery had turned 
more than $67 million to the General Fund. The lo_ttery had turned 
over $90 million through May 1992. 
After taking those differences into account, Mulloy said growth 
in total receipts for the month would have been about 8.4 percent. 
Corporate income tax receipts continue to fall far behind what 
was projected. That tax must raise neai;ly as much in June ~s i~ has 
frr the entire fiscal year through May m order to meet proJecllons. 
"!lie last month, an ethics panel ad- The legislative committee also de-
VISed yesterday. · cided niit to pursue an investigation 
Even though Jelsma planned to against state Rep Richard Lewis D-
donate the money to tlie • · · '. · 
state, she would violate 8 ll.enton. !,\t a Parole_ Boa~d ,l)eanng 
law against taking outside last ye!"', Lewis spoke on !>ehalf of 
pay for performing official the livmg arrangements that I were 
duties, the Executive planned for Inmate · Gerald 
Branch Ethics Commis- McGowan. 
sion said. Jelsma has not Shortly after he was released 
cashed the check and has from prison, McGowan bludgeoned; 
said she will return it. shot and stabbed a teen:age boy 
"This is a great oppor- from Paducah and robbed a conven-
tunity for us to show that ience store. He has since been sen-
those at the upper end (of tenced to life iI\ prison. 
the executive branch) - Lewis contends he spoke after the 
the same rules have to ap- board had made its decision. But a 
P!Y for . them," comm!s- board member disputes that Lewis 
s10ner Linda Thomas smd. also said he had been invited• to the 
A different ethics law is meeting to observe and did ·not real-
at stake for state Rep. ize McGowan's case was at issue. 
Tom Burell,_ D-~ern Cre~k. The commission agreed to Issue 
The . L~gislative Ethics an opinion admonishing 
<;ommiss1on, created ear- legislators about the prop-
her_ this year as part of er behavior. 
ethics-reform package for The ethics panels are in 
the General Assembly, charge of giving advice 
as,ked t~e atto~ey g~ner- and taking up complaints 
al s 0,ffice ~o m".e~tig:ite about the ethics laws for 
Burch s !'1ml so~c1ta!1on the executive and legisla-
of campatll!l con~nbuti_ons live branches. 
from lobbyists this spnng. 
The commission replaced 
the old Legislative Board 
Jelsnia, wlfo ';. Is pal a 
$70,000 a, year,, requested 
an opinion froin the exec-
utive-branch d-i:<immissfon 
after she to! U bf L ihat 
she would ac&t!t ihe 
honorarium. Shei/lltended 
to, donate the nioitey to 
the Education liritl Hu-
manities· Cabinet I or to 
U of L, she said yesterday. 
She said U of 1. asked her 
whether sli~ wotild1accept 
an hoitoraHl);rrt,. . ''.l 
thought, 'Well, sure.' My 
cabinet has so •;many 
eeds"' i' ., 
n Siie
0 
said sht koe~ ili~t 
taking the money for her 
own personal use would 
be wrong. . .. 
Even though state law 
prohibits officials from 
taking extra coinperisat!on 
for official duties; the 
commission has the discretion to 
approve such pay. 
Steve Reed, a lawyer for ilie gov-
ernor's office who advises the com-
mis~ion, suggested that ,Jelsma be 
allowed to keep honoriiiiµni to ~n-
courage interaction between her 
and education institutioijs) . . 1 :, 
At least one panel ;, member 
agreed, but others said t_aking the 
money was obviously a, problem. 
The commission also advised 
state officials that if they're invited 
to meetings or functions sponsored 
by for-profit companies with an in-
terest in doing business with their 
agencies, they can go but only at 
state expense. 
e. ti I 't't.3 ¥,SJ:'. ARCHIVES ] 
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Student · 
(oan·'pt~n-
• ])',\.< ·"·• • ,. 
ga111s. IJl ·· · \ se·nate• ... · _.. · 
Kni9ht•Rldder· NewS Service. _ 
WASHINGTON ·"""· A · Senate 
panel yesterday_ approyed a: )irnited 
direct student 1ending ,plim,-'for the 
U.S. gov~imt tc,:prc,~tl~.~ of I 
all college. student :Joans;.by.;1998. .1 The bill also'would .lloost' f&.s' on', 
banks andffie_·studerit' 1oon· \\fur· j 
keting Assoclati0h.:.:tW;,,?:~t.1lS~,J~·,·~.,. 
Thei>in;:1ili>m¼'d'fil'.1r.ft2·,v~ie'.J 
b}'. the Edu91~oif'aµd µiljo~, !&m; ,1 
m1ttee, ~ a:~~pro1I11Se·~tw,een1 
senators ,\VbO'.~~·-¢:e.gQvernl. ·''I 
ment to·. move•·'.towarct-comp ete · 
direct leiuiirtg'. ~d~/iithers' /,who I 
sought a more cautious :approach. I 
Committee Chairman Edward' Ken- : 
nedy, D-Mass., was instrumental in 
drawing up the· compromise> ·. · . .- .I 
The bill, If" approved by;Jhe full I 
~te, would have to:~ reconciled I 
with a House measure·:, that · pro-
P.<JSeS a complete· goverruhent take-
over of student lending by 1998. 
. While the Senate bill scaled · 
back direct lending proposals, it 
introduced an array of new fees on 
Sallie Mae and banks, and reduced 
subsidies to both. Sallie Mae is a· 
publicly traded, stock corporation 
that guarantees student loans trad-
ed on the secondary market 
Among the provisions, the bill 
would: 
• Reduce students' origination 
fees and insurance premiums; 
• Reduce loan guarantees on 
default claims by Sallie Mae; 
• Reduce reinsurance on guar-
anty agency default claims; 
• Reduce the lender yield subsi-
dy during loan deferment periods; 
. • Chanze lenders a users fee. 
LEXINGTQ_~ "H.E~A~D,LEi'.DER, LEXlr,,/l:3TON, KY.,' FRID,',Y, JUNE 11, 1993 
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\ 
_ _ 0c· c¥~ t~_:i~-:~~9~~~:.~ues ·.. _ \, 
D oes modem life leave ·_ -Sciences is $48,751 for a nine- \ you\vi!h the feeling_ ·, · , mon~ contract. For full professors,\ th_ at. tlpngs are movmg -· who· sit atop the academic ladder, ,-too fas!;? D~ the pace ., the average salary is $59 519. · . 
of technological change have you =~'': 0 ··"'•13asketball coach Ri~k Pitino's 
.f~l~g dizzy~ _Does the_world you .. new contract pushes his current 
Jive _m sometimes seem .c?mpletely $131,000 base salary to $150,000 in 
fore!~ a s~ge Ian~ ~th i,:io , ' ,;");~-1996.,('.fh~t ~oesn't count shoe con-
Jainihar gmdeposts,.or ~~arks? ; ,:: trads; speaking fees, TV i;hows · 
;: If so, take heart There are at - .;::and other outside income.) It also · 
Jeast a few unchanging things left · · guarantees him a bonus of $1 mil-
.Jn the world. For. proof, consider lion if he stays atUK until the turn 
:these statistics from the University of the century:.::\ ... : · _ · - , 
ff Kentucky. - . . . . . -- _ See? .There are· end~g values, 
:: • The average pay of all faculty that never change - at least at ' 
:members in the Collegt! of.Arts_and _ Flagship U. _ 
THE COURIER.JOURNAL, FRIDAY, JUNE 11; 1993 . 
U of L should apologize .. 
I am writing in regard to Roger Lam- . 
bert's May 26 letter about the "disruption" ' 
at .University of Louisville's 1993 com: . 
men cement, I am · one llf' the graduates 
who went through that ceremony. : ' 
Fust of all, through the nearly four-hour 1 
ceremony, the worst disruption seemed to · 
be champagne bottles popping, a few bal- · 
loons and, yes, one beach ball bouncing 
around. A few times there was ·some talking 
during the speeches which, although maybe 
not polite, is not unheard of when you fill 
Freedom Hall with human beings. . _ 
Lambert said that if the disruption was 
"meant to reflect a contempt-for the qual-
ity of -your education" there are better 
ways to express it I agree. I'm very 
pleased with the quality of education I've 
received at U of L Most of the professors 
I've had, including Roger Lambert, have . 
been intelligent and caring toward stu-
dents. · However, the administration is- a 
joke. Lambert thinks graduation was dis- . 
rupted? A disruption is showing up for the 
first day of the only class left to complete , 
your ,degree and being.told-that it is can-' 
celed because-of latjt of funds. Disruption 
is when you have to graduate a year later 
'. because classes you've. enrolled in were . 
dropped because of teacher layoffs. To 
cap it off, your tuition is increased by a ' 
. president who jl!5!_gaye _himself !!-.. raise •. : 
All of which occurs amid the vocal opposi- · 
tion of many students and professors; I 
After four years of that, I see nothing ·
1 wrong with partying· at commencement 
Heck, I encourage it. As a matter of fact, I · 
might even take a bottle to the '94 ceremo-
ny for all my friends who are being forced · 
to graduate late. Lambert says the "dis-
ruptors" should apologize to the universi-
ty. I think it is the.university who should 
apologize. 
ALLEN HELM 
Louisville 40218 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
• • 
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MSU vice· president!_ name(] 
Faculty, staff salru;:i~s~Jst= oli, a·g~Jidc!J ~e:t i~tn1~;enh!t !h:rf~:1~~ 
- ----- Philley,' a geologist who track on the j~b. 1 ·' • 
Br JIM ROBINSON . . , . • began his career at MSU as an Foster, in fact,• ~id he· was 
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT instructor in 1960, said his given the opposite .. impression 
MOREHEAD _ Becoming permanent app~intm~nt to the privately by one or two search 
·second in command at More- $80,000-a-year Job will allow .:I committee members that they 
head State University wasn't him to shift _from being reac- saw Philley as a "compromise 
one of John Philley's goals tlve to proactive. candidate." 
when he went to work for the "Now I think I can begin to Foster said he was "sort of 
school 33 years ago. look .. at t~e lon~er range pie- surprised" by Philley's ap-
On Thursday, Philley be- ture, ~hill~y sai~. . pointment. · 
came what he didn't -set out to Eaglm said .Philley -was his , 
be. MSU President Ronald Ea- first choice 04t_ of six finalists Asked about Foster's com-
glin named him the school's for the job that_ a IO-member ments this morning, Philley 
h tt said there was some sentiment permanent executive vice ,searc comm~ ee ,re~om-
president for academic affairs mended, Eaglm ,described among the search committee 
and dean of the faculty. Philley as "head and shoul- during its discussions with~ 
"I w o u 1 d never have ders above" the finest group of him that an external candidate: 
dreamed in 1960 that I would vice presidential can_ didates would be preferable to an in-· 
d ternal candidate. be in a position to accept an he' seen in 13 years of hiring 
offer like this," Philley said at them. · 
a press conference announc- "What I admire most about 
ing his appointment. John is that .I never have to 
The 57-year-old Philley, who worry about !\nything that 
had served as the interim aca- John tells me,'' Eaglin said . 
• demic vice president since "He's thorough, he's fair, he's 
September. 1990, said one of objective and his integrity is 
his main goals will be to raise • just unquestionable." 
faculty and staff salaries to Four of the other finalists -
levels comparable with Ken- . Sharon Murphy, a dean at 
tucky's other regional univer- Marquette University in Mil-
sities. waukee; Wilson Bradshaw, a 
The initial search for a new . vice president and dean at 
academic vice president was , · Georgia Southern University 
aborted in 1991 to allow- Ea- in Statesboro, Ga.; James C. 
glin, who succeeded C. Nelson Foster;'· assistant to the presi-
Grote :as ·MSU's president · dent at St. Mary's College of 
nearly a year ago, to make the Minnesota in Winona; and W. 
appointment., • :. • - · Theodore Mealor .Jr., a vice 
Philley, a close friend of provost at Memphis State Uni-
Grote, said he did not apply versity :-::-. said Thursday they 
for the job during the first 
search to avoid the impression 
that he was interested because 
of his relationship with Grote. 
Philley said he felt comfort-
able applying for the job 
under Eaglin because there 
was "less· suspicion" that he 
might get the job on some-
thing other than his merits. 
"I think that in some way I 1 
still had to overcome a bit on 
the shadow of the past with ·: 
some of the faculty and others, 
but I certainly felt more com- , 
fortable making application :, 
for it under a new president," 
Philley said. 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
"I have no idea how preva-
lent that sentiment was," Phil-
ley said. "Obviously, in the 
final analysis" it was not an 
issue. 
While the search committee 
did send along evaluations of 
the candidates to Eaglin, it did · 
not rank the candidates. 
Three members of th·e · 
search committee contacted· 
Thursday - librarian Elsi~ 
Pritchard, minority student af. 
fairs director Jerry Gore and 
math professor Robert Lindahi 
. - said. they were not a war~ . 
, that Philley was ever consid• 
erect anything but a viable 
contender. 
"We did not think of him a:;; 
a compromise," Lindahl said.:, : 
THE COURIER-JOURNAL, SATURDAY, JUNE 1.2, 1993 
Jones names 12 to college governing.boards, 
From AP and Staff Dispatches Michael E. Caudill, Bowling Green. gram coordinator, Fayette County 
■ Eastern Kentucky University 
Board of Regents: Dr. William C. 
DeVries, Louisville, heart surgeon, 
reappointed. 
Board of Education. 
■ Council on 'Higher Education: FRANKFORT, Ky. - Gov. Brere-
ton Jones made 12 appointments to 
governing boards of the eight state. 
universities and the Council on 
Higher Ed!!cation yest~rday, 
Hilma S. Prather, Somerset, ele• 
mentary school principal, represent• 
ing the state at large, replacing W. 
m Western Kentucky . University Terry McBrayer, Lexington. 
Board of Regents: Kristen T. ,Bale, 
mJ.:1~r;n~e~:e s;~;;p~i~fm!~~~i~' 
Glasgow; homemaker, reappointed. The new selection_process result• 
ed in fewer than the normal number 
for terms beginning July 1, They! 
are: I' . ' 
II University of Kentucky Board 
of Trustees: James F. Hardyman, 
Barrington, R.J., chief executive of-, 
ficer, Textron Inc., reappointed. i 
Martin I. Welenken, Louisville; at-: 
. torney and certified public accoun-. 
!'.I Northern Kentucky University: of big political contributors winning 
William q, Verst, Walt<iil, chairman appointments. Of the 12 appointed 
and chi~f executiv~ · officer,. The, yesterday, only Northern Kentucky 
Verst Group, reappomted. businessman Verst could be classi-
■ Morehead · State University: · fied as a big contributor - contrib• 
James A. Finch, Maysville, vice uting $4,000 to Jones' general elec-
president, Standard Tobacco Co., lion campaign for governor in 1991. 
reappointed. , .. · · However, some of the other ap• 
ppint~es list some of Jones' biggest 
contributors as references. For in• 
stance, Milton Livingston of the 
U of L board listed Paducah busi• 
nessmen Robert L. Jackson and J. 
Anthony Page as his references. 
Page and his wife contributed 
$12,500 to Jones' political commit• 
tees; Jackson and his wife cont rib• 
uted $7,100. 
tan!, replacing James L. Rose; Lex• 
ington. ' · 
· ■ University of Louisville Board 
of Trustees: C. Stephen Lynn, Okla-
homa City, chairman, president and 
chief executive officer, Sonic Corp., 
replacing J. Chester Porter, Mount 
Washington. Milton M. Livingston 
Jr., Paducah, attorney, replacing 
■ Murray State University: Philip 
M. Lanier, Louisville, attorney, re-
placing Marilyn . R. . Buchanon, 
Grand Rivers. 
II Kentucky State University: 
George H. Helton, Frankfort, certi• 
fied public accountant, replacing 
Barbara L. Curry, Lexington. Va-
linda E. Livingston, Lexington, pro• 
LEXiNGTOt--i"HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY., SATURDAY, JUNE 12, 1993 
Sa~n-, Fr~r;icJ?CO :.c9ll~ge· -
offers gay studies rninor 
,., . 
Organizers say 
accomplishments 
deserve study 
DeCecco, who is gay, contends 
the courses have legitimacy, and 
not only for political reasqns. "Some 
of my co.J!eagiles believe we are an 
oppressed group of people and 
should have our place. in the curric-
ular sun," he said. "My feeling is we 
Los Angeles Tlr,;es should have our place in the curric-
ular sun because· we have some-
SAN FRANCISCO -:- This fall, thing to say. Because we know a 
~ ~rancisco State wi!l ~ the whole aspect of life and from that 
nal!on s first four-year_ university to . aspect- we can examine institutions 
offer a forma] acade!111c pro~ of that would otherwise go unexam-
courses on gay, lesbian and b1sexu- ·, :-ined .. · • . 
al ltur · . · ·· ' . ' 
cu e. , . . For 12 years, DeCecco has 
Students will be able to earn an , taught "Variations ih Human Sexu-
interdi~ciplinary minor by _takini; at , ality," a popular class that will be 
!;3st ~1ght _of 22 __ co,~ mcludmg ., an, elective in the new program . 
. Lesbian ~1t~ture, ,;Homosexual- . -lii'an auditorium packed with at 
1ty on Ft!~, .~nd. Research on least 600 students, DeCecco . dis-
Sexual Identity .. Jolin DeCec:o, the cusses all sorts of erotic practices, 
psychology professor. who will ~ heterosexual and otherwise. Guest 
the program, ~opes to see a maJor lecturers.this semester included the 
one day, ~et:'mg _as a. podel !_or , owner of a nudist resort, a porn 
campuses nationwide. ' . actress and · a·· male couple · who 
To organizers and students, the.,, demonstrated · sadomasochistic 
gay studies program at San· Fran- whipping ori stage. · · ,_; ' 
cisco State p.nd on_e foUI1ded in 1990 An English' course, "Gay Love 
at the. two-year City College of ~ ' in Literature,"· will study the writ-
FranCJsc_o ,recogm~ that gays ings of Walt Whitm EM· F . 
accomplishments, history and prob- . Chrj . an, · or 
!ems merit scholarly attention· ster, , stopher I_sherw~d, James 
, , · Baldwm and David Leavitt. "Gay, 
In the last five years, more than Lesbian and Bisexual History" will 
45 U.S. colleges and universities survey the 19th and 20th. centuries, 
have started to offer at least one ·. including the sodomy trial of Oscar 
course on the gay experience, Wilde, Nazi persecution, gays' 
usually in literature, sociology, psy- status .in the military, and early 
chology or history, according to t)le . gar-rights movements. 
National Gay and Lesbian . Task Even at a liberal campus like 
Force. · his, DeCecco said, "a sizable minor-
Like ethnic- studies and worn- ity of instructors does not perceiv~ 
en's studies programs, gay-oriented ' our program as academically legiti-
classes rankle traditionalists who ·mate." 
claim academia is being politicized They portray the courses as 
and Balkanized. · group consciousness-raising. · 
I 
• 
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· M~Connell, U Of-L ·Keep 
scholarsh rp~ do.nors-s-ecret 
By Mery Ann Roser 
Herald-Leader Washington bure~u 
WASHINGTON - When U.S. Sen. 
Mitch McConnell, R-Ky., sought money 
for a pet project, he didn't have to look 
too hard. Within 18 months, _he raised 
all he needed: ari impressive $2.4 mil-
· lion for scholarships at his ·a1ma mater. 
"It's a good.cause,''. ~cConn~II said, 
explaining the ease · with which he 
' raised money for the McConnell Center 
and the McConnell Scholarships for 
Political Leadership abthe University of 
Louisville. 
It's also tough __ (Q_~y_ no to a U.S. 
senator _;__ especially. if you're a corpo- · 
ration or someone who has something 
to gain from being friendly with an 
influential lawtnaker, _several observers . 
of Congress said. 
Although contributors to McCon-
nell's political campaigns are limited to 
what they give and · are subject to 
disclosure, donors to the McConnell 
scholarship program face no such limits 
and may remain anonymous. 
"It's no .surprise Senator McConnell 
is able to raise a lot of money for the · 
school because the people who are 
contributing certainly feel they are !l!,\';_ 
ing a benefit io SenatorMcConnell. And 
everyone likes to say yes to a U.S. 
senator,'' said Pamela Gilbert, director . 
of Public Citizen's Congress Watch, a 
non-profit watchdog organization. 
"It's another way to curry favor 
with senators." · · · 
Big contributors o~en_ see their 
donations as a way to gam influence or 
access to a member of Congress, Gilbert 
and others said, and because of that, the 
public should know who donated. . 
But neither McConnell nor the um-
versity would provide information 
about the donors - much less their names=- citing the desire· of contribu-
tors to remain anonymous and U of L 
policy. . 
Closed records 
U of L turned down two Herald-
Leader requests for donors' names, 
saying its fund-raising foundation is 
exempt from the Open Records Act 
· "The.university has a policy of ~ot 
disclosing donors,'' McConnell said, 
when .asked to provide a list. "As you 
can irliagine, a lot of donors want to. be 
anonymous so they're not hit up by 
every oth~ !nstitu~o11 in the_ state."_ _ 
- - But it is not good policy to keep the 
names secret when a member of Con-
gress is raising the money, said Larry 
Sabato, a professor_ o~ i:overmnent at 
the University of Vrrgima. 
Raising scholarship mon~y. is "a 
high public service so long as 1t 1s open 
and the press and publ\c are aw~e ?f 
who the money is commg from, said 
Sabato an admirer of McConnell's ex-
pertise' on campaign finance reform. 
" ... I believe it is a perfectly proper 
use of senator's influence ... and I 1:m".e 
no problem with it as l~n~ _ as~ 
alscfosed." 
Ellen Miller, executive director 
of the Center for Responsive Poli-
tics, agreed. 
· - ''Is "this another · opportunity 
"through which special interests 
could court the favor of a senator? 
Are these individuals using this as 
away to promote favor with Senator · 
McConnell? It raises serious ques-
tions," she said. · · 
Miller 'said she fowii:1 it "fasci-
nating'' that McConnell; who_ "beats 
up so much on labor-uni_ons a~ut 
disclosing how milch they put mto 
political ckmpai~',' jn ,.Cl!ffiP<i!gn 
reforni speeches,-woilld lle assoctat-
ed with a venture. that ,i:~ ·~o 
disclose donations: lie sollcil:edi' ·. ·. 
'.'It's akin to a campaign, contri- ' 
bution because it's ·like ·soft inohey. 
to him " said Bruce Freed, a Politi: . 
cal co~sultant and longtime Capitol 
Hill aide. "There's nothing wrong 
"with it, but if- the inoney. is:be4tg. 
. given, at least disclOSt: it",.,; ,', . . . 
: . " ' . 
Buying Jniluence~ • · 
McConnell said it· was ridicu, , 
lous to compar~ campaign cpntribu: ,.; 
tions and donations ,to .the sc~orar- ·., 
ship program.' · . · · · -, ·· · .: · · 
"The point is,'' he said, "charita--., 
ble contributions were made to 
benefit Kentucky students and the 
university,. not to benefit . Mitch . 
McConnell. , .. _ ._ .Y ou'_re ~ try_11)g~ 
-makesomething good look bad." 
· But in all likelihood, Gilbert and 
others said, the scholarship dona-
tions are from many of the same 
entities who give McConnell 'cam-
paign contributions. · 
"I would also bet you the people 
who contribute have never contrib-
uted to a scholarship before," Gil-
bert said. "They care about buying · 
access and influence with Senator 
McConnell. 
"Under current laws there is a 
limit on how much corporations can 
give to members of Congress. This 
is a way for a corporation, to get out 
from under that limit" 
Paul Weber, chairman of the 
political science departinent at U of 
L said he and McConnell solicited . 
~oney from corporations and their 
foundations, but heither would;say ·: 
which ones.;•, ·'•: :--•y-: .'. · ":;r: !:1:\ 
Weber acknowledged that hav,;, 
· ing McConnell present made, a dif-. 
ference in gaining;access' to,wten· 
. tial endowmeti.t''donors.. ··•::: :·,::;··· 
: - . However, \w~bei said he did riot 
sense anyone 'feit pressu,red to" give; 
nor. did he think'any were trying tb 
, buy influence. ·:, · ·•. · · _. :t c'·· 
"These are'!"~ple whol[h~cl 
influence. They are not buying ahy 
influence. ',- . .' They didn't need to 
' ' buy influence," Weber, _said. ·( '.. , 
UK m~re:ope11. :-. 
The University! of Kentucky ~p- . 
· parently does · not" 'have ' a policy · 
against releasing tlie nan.1es ot en- . 
1 dowment donors. UK qwckly ·pro-
vided a list of donors'to the Wen-
dell IL Ford· Professorship of Law. 
The professorship, initiated by 
UK in 1989 as a.•way tci honor Ford. 
for his support -0f the law school, 
has a $172,788 endowment. Many 
" ' 
· of the donors are also regular con-
tributors to Ford's campaigns; in-
cluding tobacco companies, utilities, 
· major corporations in the state and 
prominent Kentuckians in business 
'and politics. · 
Ford did not directly solicit 
· contributions but ·attended two 
_.fund-raising dinners, in Lexington 
and Washington, UK spokesman. 
Bernie Vonderheide .said. 
Other members of Congress also 
have been involved in fund-raising 
ventures fol-. charity. . 
They include Senate Minority 
Leader Boli Dole, R-Kan.; who creat- ·. 
. ed the Dole Foundation to raise 
money for the disabled· and Sen. 
Strom Thurmond, R-S.C., who has 
established scholarships at virtual-
ly every technical school, and col-
lege in his home state: · . . 
Giving somel!llng back 
McConnell appro~ched U of L. 
with the idea ofstarting the schol: 
. arship progr;iin after attending a · 
1989 dinnei . ai the school, spon-
sored by th~ political science honor 
society. · ':. · ; • 
McComi~ll, who earned a bache-
lor's in political science from U of L, 
said the school changed his life and 
h~ wanted to give something back. 
· ''I thought this was a way I . 
.- · could make a : .'.. lasting contribu-
tion, hopefully; to the state," 
McConnell said.;: · ·, 
H~ explained,,that many bright" 
students leave Kentucky io · attend 
· college and never come back. ''My. 
assumption' is if they. have a very: 
positive educational experience in '. 
~!_u£kY,.!\l~Y.'~.C£1~.!9 !Ive in : 
Kentucky for the rest of their lives." 
McConnell waited until after his 
1990 election before.raising money 
for the scholarship to avoid any 
perceived connection to his cam-
paign, Weber !laid. He and another 
· professor said McConnell took 
pains to see that the program' was 
' not politicized. 
"He is insistent that he nof get 
political mileage out of this,'' Weber 
. said. "We have. not put out any 
press releases." 
. Naming the _ program for 
· 'McConnell was Weber's idea, We-
,_.. ber added., - . . · · 
· The $2.4· million is for" scholar-
' ships, although a pat;! pays for ~ 
secretary's salary and some · could 
be used to bring in prominent 
speakers. McConnell specified that 
l, no money go to professors' salaries 
' or buildings. · 
· · Much of the money is in the 
form of pledges, which will·come in 
. to- the university' over a period of 
several years, Weber said. 
Last fall, the first class of 15 
McConnell scholars received 
· awards of $1,000 to $3,000. Some 
students, with other scholarships, 
got less. 
MD/2...c-;;:, 
• 
' 
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u of L faculty selected the . 
, students and M<;(onnell . met 25 
,: semi-finalists. The 15 finahsts haye 
'' just completed their first :Y';<ll" and 
; can have their scholarships re-
,- newed each year of school. 
. A highlight for first-year ~tu-
dents was a White Haus~ meetin~ 
: in December with out!\o!ng ·Pres1-
1:, dent George Bush, a v1s1t McCon-. 
iifoell arranged. · · · ' · , . . 
J:, • Students learn ah_9l1.!_the~pro-
. gram· i!irough a .. brochure .U of L 
sends. to, every high school in the 
. state. It features pictures of M~n-. 
. nell, a ''personal note" fro~ h1J!l 
. and ,informati.on abQut applyipg ... ' 
. · Gilbert ahd others see the bro-. 
· 'chirre as free pilblicity for _McCon-
,; ·rtell ahd an obv:ious ~nefit. 
' . "It's great pu6Iic' relations for a 
.!:,.member of Cqngrey;"i -to have .a 
scholarship or univer~ity. ch~rr 
r named for him·or her,,G!lbert said. 
· "And it's great for posterity. . .. It 
will be a rare student· who gets a', 
McConnell sch9larship an,q d~n•t, 
·have· warin '-feelings.,for, :Senato~; 
McConnell." '· · ' ·. . . . 
Freed, the political consult;mt,, 
said McConnell gets "very favor'. 
. , able" name identifica_tio?, :,.and, 
•"whenever the scholarship 1s given,-
( he derives all the good V:ill'_'· that 
1. goes with that. · • · · · · 
\ · . -McConnell, · though not_ shy 
' about promoting himself, said the 
i program h~s nothing . to do with 
self-promot10n. 
"I don't benefit from this at all," 
he said. "I ·never even sent. out a 
press release on this. You know 
. why you didn't know about. th,e 
George Bush visit? Because I d1dn t 
tell you. 
"If I had wanted td use this 
program to promote myself, I could 
have been on television all across 
the state with George Bush on one 
side, the college students on t~~ 
other. This is not to promote me. 
, 
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'CONFLICT' AT U OF L 
'Negative impact' ••• 
· In recent weeks the press has cov-
ered a conflict between the faculty of 
the University of Louisville ~nd the 
president and board of trustees. The 
president and board have sug!\este~ a 
series of changes for the umvers,ty, 
and the faculty have opposed them. 
What has not been discussed is t~e 
negative impact these changes ~I 
have on the students. 
Due to the fortunate circumstances 
of a surplus of qualified Ph. D.s in the 
1970s and 1980s, Louisville was able _to 
recruit a quality of faculty beyond its 
ability to pay. Louisville has bee~ a~le 
to keep that faculty because, despite its 
limited resources, the university has 
compensated with a strong tradition of 
al encourages the removal of quality 
scholars from the classroom by sug-
gesting some faculty devote full time to 
research. With more of our courses 
taught by non-tenurable faculty, t~e 
students will face transient, underprud 
and overworked teachers. 
The faculty have made it clear they 
object to these proposals. The tone of 
the board so far has been one of a cor-
porate executive toward line workers. 
Since the board views thE! faculty as 
purely production-line workel';l, t~ey 
are going to get back a produchon-lme 
attitude . 
JOHN T. CUMBLER 
Professor of History 
University of Louisville 
Louisville 40292 
collegial support, independence and ■ .■ ■ Faculty· productivity self-governance. The commitment 
these scholars have to research and Throughout the recent d~bate ov~r 
teaching keeps them involved well be- changes in governance and m the def1-
yond the 40-hour week. Unlike many nition of faculty duties at U of L, there 
prestigious universities, here at 1! of L, . has been an underlying assumption 
students find our top scholars m the that there is some problem with faculty 
classrooms. If these students apply to productivity at the university that must 
graduate or professional schools, let- be addressed by implementing new 
ters of recommendation come from policies. This assumption is a false 
known scholars and carry weight. one and I want to point out . . . that 
It is this university, a community of fac~lty members at the university rou-
dedicated scholars, that the board of tinely work much longer and harder 
trustees threatens to destroy with its than they are required by their con-
changes. Top scholars have a}ready tractual obligations. 
talked about looking for other Jobs if The standard faculty· contract in U 
the board passes these changes. Those of L's College Aits and Sciences is a 
who can't leave because of the de- 9-month contract, for example, but 
pressed job market will be~ome_ bitt~r almost all arts and sciences faculty 
and disillusioned. The umvers1ty, in devote their summer months to aca-
fact, already anticipates this and .has demic research projects, course prep-
incorporated within the changes pun- aration and similar pursuits. The nor-
ishment for that disillusionment in the ma! teaching load at U of L is well 
post-tenure review procedure. above that of most universities that 
If these changes pass, the studel!ts consider themselves first-rate re-
of Kentucky will find fewer quahty search and teaching institutions. In 
scholars in the classroom. The propos- order to serve their students properly 
and also maintain the research pro-
grams that e!'hance U of ~•s national 
and internatmnal reputahon, faculty 
members routinely put in work weeks 
of 60 hours and more. 
The faculty are willing to exert so 
much extra effort because they feel 
they constitute a community of schol-
ars all of whom ar<1 ·'ilevoted to teach-
ing, research and service. The changes 
now being recommended threaten to 
destroy this sense of academic commu-
nity and common purpose by subdivid-
ing faculty into teachers and resear~h-
ers, by introducing more and more in-
structors who would have no long-term 
stake in our university, and by treating 
college professors as mere employees 
to be managed. . 
The public needs to be reminded 
what a bargain it is getting in terms of, 
U of L faculty productivity under the 
present system of university gover-
nance and with the current concept of 
what constitutes a university faculty. 
The board of trustees should be careful 
not to adopt a set of policies that might 
give the administration more control, 
but in the process create a demoralized 
faculty that will be less motivated to 
put forth the many hours of extra ef-
fort necessary to maintain U of L as a 
top-notch university. 
LEE SHAI WEISSBACH 
Professor of History 
University of Louisville 
Louisville 40292 
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Jones s~ys he will_ 
cut $200 million, 
shrink government 
BY. TOM LOFTUS 
and GIL LAWSON 
Staff Writers 
sumes nearly· half of the General 
Fund. 
Jones' dilemma, in general, is 
this: Cutting the school funding pro-
FRANKFORT,. Ky. - Gov. Brere- gram would greatly reduce the pain 
ton Jones said yesterday he will to universities, human services pro-
have to chop about $200 million grams, Kentucky State Police and 
from the state budg~t in the next other state agencies - but would 
fiscal year - a major cut that could risk impairing the state's 1990 edu-
affect public school funding and re- cation reforms, Sparing SEEK 
suit in layoffs of some state work- would mean drastic cuts to most 
ers. other state agencies. · 
It is clear that General Fund rev- Sen. Mike Moloney, the Lexing-
enues next year will fall about $200 · ton Democrat who chairs the Senate 
million short of budgeted spending. budget committee, said yesterday, 
levels in the fiscal year that begins "If we have to cut $200 million or 
July I, Jones said. A $200 million $225 million, and I believe we do, 
cut would be about 4 percent of the you have to cut SEEK." 
$4.9 billion in General Fund _spend- He noted that most state pro-
ing budgeted for 1993-94. grams other than school funding 
Jones charac• ~----------.,._ took.a 2 percent 
terized his pend- "W , • t cut· in· the cur-
ing action, e re going O rent fiscal year. 
which he said CUt the size of Further deep 
would likely be this government. cuts next ·year 
announced in This government c'.°1°ot spare the 
late July, as ail is too. big." smi:Ie largest 
overdue effort to . . . drain on the . 
shrink an over- Gov. Brereton Jones General Fund 
grown bureau- ···· -· • without devas-
cracy. All pro- . · tatin~ the rest of 
grams and agencies are being ex-. _state government, he smd. . . 
amined, he said, and the only option ; Jones said .he will work>' closely 
not on the table for now is a tax· with Moloney and Rep. ·Marshall 
increase. , Long, D-Shelbyville, · the House 
''We're going to cut the size of. :budget chairman, .in. deciding the 
this government," Jones told-report- · cuts. Jones· also said he will' seek 
ers at a news conference in his of- the advice of the Governor's Com-
fice. "This government is too big." mission on Quality and Efficiency, 
Revenue shortages have plagued which he appointed earlier this year 
state government for the .past 13 to study the bureaucracy. · 
years. Jones and each of his three Revenue trends , in the· fiilal. 
immediate predecessors have had to months of the current fiscal year 
cut budgeted spending levels.as ac- made it clear some.cuts were inevi-
··tual revenues have fallen short of'· table for 1993-94; Revenues have 
projections. But public school fund- grown at about a 3 percent rate so 
ing has been spared from cuts. far this year; 6 percent growth 
Jones made no promise that the would be needed to balance the 
basic public school . funding· pro, spending in next year's budget.· 
gram - known as SEEK - would Administration· officials have said 
be spared this time. for months that it is highly optimis-
He said it would "certainly be one tic to expect 6 percent growth. And 
of the veiy last thingJ!"·to.be~cut, · three. months ago. the administra-
but.«dded: ''We have-tcr~iy," tion~iiimounced that"all"progiams 
thing on the table." _.,.. · ' ··~ · . · · except- SEEK: · and ii" few others 
Likewise, the governor said·that should plan for a 2 percent cut next 
while he hopes to avoid layoffs, they year. But that would· have saved 
are being considered. only about $40 million. . 
The General Fund gets money Yesterday morning, after the 
from most state taxes, including the opening of a homeless shelter in 
sales tax and income tax, and is Lexington, Jones told ~porters that 
used to pay for most state programs next· year's cuts would have lo be 
other than highway construction much deeper. · 
and maintenance, which are paid · 
for from the Road Fund. 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 • 606-783-2030 
"It's not going to be easy," ·he 
said. "It's not going to be popular. 
But this governor is going to deal 
with it." . 
Later yesterday, Republican State· 
Chairman Robert Gable accused 
Jones of "cheating" taxpayers with 
one move· being employed to · bal-
ance the shaky budget for· the cur-
rent fiscal year. That is the delay in 
mailing some $90 million iii income 
tax- refund checks until July so that 
the General Fund is balanced at the 
end of the fiscal year - mi~ 
June 30 - as required by,the state 
constitution. . 
Gable charged in a news ·confer-
ence that Jones "is simply not pay-
ing the state's refunds to taxpayers, 
and he is then fraudulently pretend-
ing that this sorry practice lets. him 
meet the requirements of the constt-· 
tution. It does.not." -::: . · •_"J • 
. Gable called upon Attoll\ey Gen-· 
era! Chris Gorman to seek a· court 
order requiring Jones to "bring .this, 
spending under . control at, once." 
Gable_. also. said. the GOP..may;con,i 
, sider filing a stilt seeking such an 
order. . ... , . ., ,,, ... ,, 
Gorman later accused Gable ,o( 
grandstanding, but he said he. was 
concerned about the budget situa-
tion and "will take whatever action 
I feel is necessary." · 
Jones then called the brief ·news 
conference to elaborate on the 
budget problem and respond to Ga-
ble. He said he was pleased: to 'see° 
that Gable, whom he described as 
"not a financial wizard;" had recog-
!)ized the seriousness of -the budget 
problem.. . _,·,'.:.:J~~!li-~ii-rt 
. Jones said state law allowa .the 
state to hold onto:the refund checks, 
until as late as July 15 without.pay•-
ing interest lo taxpayers. The gover-
nor said he agreed·with Gable-that; 
; it- is regrettable that the state- must 
take such action, .but that the:move 
will be necessary again unless the 
. size of state ·government is cut-nO!',' 
""· _,. _,., ,_,.., 
The school funding program con-
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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Ed Cat·1on -may share· ,·n next-roun· do· f s· ta' te· cu·ts ' budget shortfall; which wit! exceed $140. ,refunds. fundmg. But Clarke;_ ·D-Danvill u . 11 . . . :,. .. '· ' . . ' .. million.', ,/ ,; ,. ·; : ' : " , !3ut Jones denied aoirig anything' ~ f0nce4¢, ''.Tl]at's !qt.biggest pot' . 
By Chad Carlton teed safety this time,Jones tciid reporters in··•;··: 11ie state has been facing budge\ w~ wrong; And Hou~ S~ker Joe C_larke an~ money.:-' ,. ~ '., ., 
· for the last three years because of the Senate pudget ,chief' ~1chael R. Moloney; J;.egtslato~ hav~, been partic•, 
and Bob Gelger 'his office yesterday. · economic downturn. Tai,:. receipts· have : the. legisl_ature s, leadm~ budget experts, larly protective of school spend ii, 
Herald-Leader Frankfort bureau "Everything is on the table," he said. continually failed to meet projections. agreed Jones was followmg_ !he law. becau.~e they raised taxes in 19! 
FRANKFORT - Kentucky's schools Other parts of state government will be • Jones has dealt with the budget prob- Jones cut niore tha'! $50 ~Ilion from 'by ·,more, than $1, qillion,over ll' 
might have to shoulder part of the burden cut before education, Jones said. "The !ems for the last two years chiefly by the _state budget earher . this year by )'.ears to pay for~ landmark edur 
of eliminating an anticipated $200 million possibility of those cuts would be far below delaying tax refunds. The state is delaying makmg 2 percent cuts . m most state lion reform package. · 
deficit in the state's 1993-94 budget, a, the possibility of cuts in other areas," he -up to $90 million in refunds until 'after the programs, except the pubhc, schools. Jones made his comments abo, 
shortfall far worse than Gov. Brereton said. budget year ends June 30. ~veral we<;ks ago, J~nes also told th~ budget at an imprqmptu ne,•. 
Jones had expected. The $200 million shortfall, which repre- During a Capitol news conference yes- Ca~met secr~taries to set as1d!: ~ percent of co_iifei;ence called to respond ' 
Primary and secondary education, a sents about 4 percent of the state's $4.8 terday, Republican Party Cllairman Bob their_ budgets for tl)e cormng year for: , Gables, char~es .. ,. . . · . 
budgetary sacred cow that has largely been billion budget, reflects the magnitude of the Gable accused Jones of breaking the law possible budge~ cuts. , ., ~~bl_\! said J~n-~ ,had vtolal< ' 
spared in previous cuts, cannot be guaran- fiscal cruncli. It is larger than this year's through deficit spending and delayed tax Pubhc schools get about half of the section ,of tlie .state's. constit, 
· - - · · - . · the money in the state's General I tiori that requlhi a ))ala~ced bud, 
>. '!:i ] >. 8 i; . "' S: i= \ ~ .:;,Func) •bfldg~t. Most of the education' et. He said the wilhholding of 1,', 
tl d, C/l i:Q ill o. .8 ~ <1l ..c:: [8i _gJ ~ ._. ;:s , money 1s se_nt to s~hools through a r~funds "".as a "fraud" by Jones · 
_g; ~ ~ gf$ ;-8 
5 
o. [fl O -:S .~ - ., "d .8 !3 formula known as SEEK, a system hide defiett spending. 
"d .!3 v:.::: ..c rl {j Cl) § .... j ~ .!!l § lf ~ >, devised by the' 199<,) .Ge~eral .~s- , He ~id it was_ th~ second ye: 
o :..... § -§ ~ 5. ;:s !,! ~ "d O f!l ~ :J:l i;j t:: ~ ":@ sembly to. e11d fundmg d1spant1~ Jones had "stiffed the taxpayers I 
,; £ ]' _g ~ ~ §;.] ._. £ .1J 15; ..c:: ~ ~ :l:l £ ~ b~tween ncli and poor school dis- . holding back on refunds': 
·~ • ~ Cl) 1: 0 t:: ~:;: <+-< '-1:l J;i o !3 Cl) l rn tncts. . , . He called Attorney. Gener: 
~ § ~ -~ !i.g rn _ 0 o fii <1l t:: <1l rn 1:] ,._. ,Moloney, D-Lexin~on, said edu- Chris Gorman to seek a court ord, 
El '-E [fl ._g ol .._.
0 
-:S a:; :::i [fl :E t:: !d' § ~ <1l ca o calton should s~e 1~ the bl.ldget to require Jones to pay tax refund 
~ .5 8 r:! u ., ~ § <1l !:l <1l 
O 8 . 1>-;a t,.o ~ ~ cuts next year Just hke all oth~r Gable said that he might sue II 
~·.E o. 1-t-!!l 1l ~ -~ ~ El -:S 8 s -g ~ ·s: '.'§ ~ El segm~nts of sta~e goh~"':1"1ent. ·, state over this issue, but that ii 
::, § <1l O ., <1l C/l ~ di £ ~ o >, <1J <1l 8 ..c ..c Moloney said t e ,state . cou d hard to find an attorney willing , 
~. ~ -:S ca "ti -:S '\;j ..c o ": ~ ~ ] o.~ ".E ,s make a 2 percent cut ih the SEEK sue the governor. 
~ .-0 t:: -J:l 1ll <1l ,c: £ !" ~ J;i ~ <1l ::!: .!!l ~ § S formula and scho?ls "'.otild, still In a prepared stalenient, Go :.::: :l:l:.::: -"g l:-< ._. j'j <I) § ~ -.fi ...:i ca :..... have morrl!loner in their budgets man .callee! . Gable's . commen' 
~ l 8. ii:j 8 .):l ~ § "d o ..!!! cl > ii;>ca than they c!!d this year.. · "grandstanding." But Gorman, 
. That's befatise. next year's Democrat like Jones, said he "wi 
SEEK budget includes. a 3 percent . take whatever action !feel is nece• 
funding i11cr"'!se, h~ ~,id, With ~. 2 sary ,,futhout, re!l3lP t\) politic: 
percent cut, school~ would get a 1 consiae111tions.1' . . 
percent ftlhilihg iricrease. . 
"I believe that. cait be done and 
should be done," Moloney said. 
Because a large chunk of any 
school's budget goes for salaries, 
the cuts could mean smaller pay 
raises for teachers in some districts. 
The 1990 education reforms 
were intended to be phased in and 
relied on increased tax revenues for 
funding. The state already has had 
to delay spending on some pro-
grams, such as classroom comput-
ers. 
MSU ARCHIVES 
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Money for .$200 niillioii .-in cuts 
,x1io·-n't· c· o· 'm. e "'-o,'m .. --.. :,~a~ t' . ap~~~~~:t:~ f:;h;~i~~~ 
y y I l.l ~I ....•• . ,. schools m, next year'~i;b~dget, he: 
· . • . · .. " runs the nsk of being lall,!)led :thej 
ANALYSIS 
By TOM LOFrUS 
Staff Writer 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Soon after 
they took .office in December 1991, . 
officials of 'the Jones administration 1 
began sending out signals that dras- I 
tic cuts in appropriations. - perhaps 1 
as large as 15 percent - would have. 
to be imposed on state universities 
and most state agencies in the 1992' 
94 budget. 
Layoffs of state workers were not 
ruled out. · 
As it . turned out, ·the 1992-94 
budget proposed later liy Gov. Brei- I 
eton Jones and passed by the legis-
lature in 1992 cut funding to univer-
sities and most programs, other 
than public schools, by only 5 per-
cent in the first year of the bienni-
um. 
That didn't seem so bad, com-
pared to the dire warnings. 
, But Jones' announcement this 
week that some $200 million must 
be cut from next year's budget was 
a recognition of the fact that the job 
wasn't done in the 1992 session. 
The dire warnings, it turns out, 
are reality. 
The governor tried to put the 
pending exercise fa the best possi-
ble light - saying he was about to ' 
embark on an overdue effort to re-
duce a bloated bureaucracy. "This 
government is too big," he said. 
And he portrayed himself as the 
right man in the right place at the 
right time. "It's not going to be 
easy. It's not going to be popular. 
But this governor is going to deal 
with it," he said. 
But six weeks. from now;' when i 
the cutback plan is announced, ,
1 
don't expect Jones to be, calling 
.what he is cutting "fat.":• ,.,,,,., . ··t 
Jones is facing one ot·the tough- ' 
est ordeals of his administration, : 
· Soni1i'faCcan be cut. Some iiiiir- ·, 
· ginal programs can be slashed. But ! 
that's not where the ·money is. 
The money - nearly half of next , 
year's $4,9 billion.General Fund -- , 
is in the public school system that is . 
the product of the 1990 Kentucky 
Education Reform Act. . .. . 1 
Jones'. dilemma basically is this: 
. 1n order to cut $200. million, or · 
about 4 percent, of that $4.9 billion· 
next year, he must · either hurt 
KERA or really slash the other half 
of General Fun!! spending - includ- , 
ing the universities. ' 
Jones' staff has. been struggling 
over what to do about public school 
funding for severaf weeks. Aiiout a i 
month·ago, top administration offi- ' 
cials scheduled a news conference 
in which they were expected to an- · 1 
nounce that public school· funding 1 
would be cut by 2 percent next year; 
But that news conference ·was called . 
off. 
Jones campaigned for governor in 
1991 as a strong advocate of the 
education reform act. 
The 1992-94 budget o{fered only 
small increases to public· school 
funding and tha initiatives brought 
about by the reform act. Yet those 
small increases - which fell far 
short of the expectations for KERA 
funding ln ·1990 ~ seemed accept_.-
able in comparison to the cuts that' 
were inflicted on universities, andi 
other state agencies in ·the 1992-93: 
budget. : 
Education advocates said KERA 
remained intact. · 
man who. was on watch when tha · 
landmark reform program• started to; 
~itik. _': : ,= ·- ~••-~ C, ,.:•::;: -~:• j I 
Tlie risks are also great, however, ' 
if Jones keeps public school funding 1 
intact and gets the entire $200 mil-
lion elsewhere. He·also campaigned ' 
as the candidate who would im-
prove the lot of the state employee 
and who offered the great hope of 
significant funding increases to ·uni-
versities·. . · 
In' addition to the 5 percent cuts 
that universities and most other 
state programs took in the enacted 
bud~t early in __ ~, f!s_~_'Y.ear, .. 
those agencies and programs took 
another 2 percent cut later to help 
meet this year's revenue shortfall. 1 
Advocates for those areas say 
they can't take much more. ; 
Mike Moloney, the Senate budget 
committee. chairman, says that the 
only way to cut $200 million is to 
cut public school funding by about 
2 percent. That would leave schools 
with a very modest 1 percent in-
crease for next school year over 
what they got this year. 
Moloney acknowledges that's 
much less than the architects of 
KERA had hoped for in the 1993-94 
school year. But he says it is part of 
a least-painfpl solution to the bud-
get crisis. ... · · · · ·' 
The governor has $ady brought 
Moloney and Rep. Marshall Long, 
the House budget chairman, into 
the discussions. And he stressed 
that the Commission on Quality and 
Efficiency, which he appointed ear-
lier this year, will be a major player 
in helping to cut fat. 
The. governor's pronouncements 
offer. hope that tough decisions that 
have· been avoided for decades -
such as duplication of programs in 
the university system - will finally 
-A service.of the Office of Media Relations- ·be addressed in a dramatic way. 
r, __ L ·• ... 
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Alumnus thanks UK 
1 million times. over 
By RICHARD WILSON 
Staff Writer 
LEXINGTON, Ky. - A man who 
grew up across Rose Street from the 
University of Kentucky, and as a 
boy would sneak through the fence 
to watch UK football games at Stoll 
Field, donated $1 million to his alma 
mater yesterday. 
The gift by Robert T. McGowan 
and his wife, Nyle, will underwrite 
programs at UK's Sanders-Brown 
Center on Aging. 
UK President Charles Wethington 
Jr. called the McCowans' gift, which 
is in Ashland Oil stock, one of the 
largest ever from an alumnus. Rob-
ert Mccowan graduated from UK in 
1951 and went to work for Ashland 
Oil Co.; where he rose to become 
vice chairman of the . board before 
retiring in 1988. He is a former UK 
trustee and board chairman. 
"Most of what I've achieved was a 
product of what I learned at (UK). 
This university has made· a. positive 
impact on me, and we're glad that 
our contribution may make a posi-
tive impact for the university," 
McGowan said at a news conference 
where the gift was announced. 
· Also, UK announced a campaign 
yesterday to raise $6 million in pri-
vate money toward a nearly 
$30 million building to house the 
aging center and the College of Al-
lied Health Professions. Wethington 
said $2 million in private money al-
ready had been raised. The rest 
would be sought from federal and 
state sources. · 
McGowan's gift was made in the 
name of his late mother, Susan Tay-
lor McGowan. The Center on Aging, 
l)e said, was the proper place for it 
because "it's a good place to make a 
contribution to make things better 
and better' lives for evecybody." 
Dr. Peter Bosomworth, chancellor 
of UK's Albert B. Chandler Medical 
·Center, joined Wethington and Gov. 
Brereton. Jones in thanking 'the 
McCowans. Bosomworth said the 
gift would· have a "wide-ranging 
and continuing impact" on pro-
grams and research at the center. 
McGowan, 64, a Carlisle native, 
· reminisced about growing up near· 
UK. As a boy, he said he frequently 
crawled through a window in Alum-
ni Gymnasium to watch· coach 
Adolph Rupp's Wildcats. 
McGowan said that he and his 
late brother, Bill, . also would use 
trash-can covers to slide down 
snowy campus slopes and would of-
ten see then-President Frank McVey 
coming out of his Maxwell Place 
home. ''We didn't know whether to 
salute or just stand still, and we just 
stood still, frozen in the snow. But 
we always had a way out. We'd go 
to the libracy, not to read books, but 
to warm our feet over the regis-
ters," he said. "The university 
Wl!fllled · my feet as a boy and 
warmed·.my heart as a man." 
/&; 1v1.::,u, A.l{Ltl1 Vb~ 
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Schoolteachers say universities 
should get in touch with reform 
By MARK SCHAVER 
Staff Writer 
colleges and universities training 
new teachers. 
"I'm not sure it's their fault/' 
LEXINGTON, Ky. - When pro- Reed said of the professors. "I'm 
fessors from Eastern Kentucky Uni- not sure anyone's told them there's 
versity came to JoEllen Reed's ele- another way." 
mentary school to evaluate student Reed was one of three teachers 
teachers, they did not like the noise and two principals who appeared 
they heard in classrooms. before a subcommittee of the Pri-
The professors warned that they chard Committee for Academic Exa 
would mark down student teachers cellence yesterday to explore ways 
if they allowed the noise, not under- universities can help schools carry 
standing it was the result of teach- out the reform act. The Prichard 
ing ·methods called for in the 1990 Committee is a citizens' group that 
Kentucky Education Reform Act. is one of the most active and influ-
. The reform act created ungraded ential supporters of education re-
primary programs in which children form in Kentucky. 
from several grades share the same The teachers told the subcommit-
classro<im, work together more and tee that the only contact they usual-
do more hands-on activities. ly have with universities is through 
.The result is more noise. But to the student teachers who must 
keep the student teachers from get- spend time in classrooms before 
ting poor evaluations, Reed said they can graduate, and they com-
teachers at her Clark County school plained that future teachers are not 
would return to the quieter, more learning the things they will be re-
traditional classrooms whenever the quired to do. 
professors visited. "Colleges should be in our build-
The anecdote illustrates the gulf ings," said Phil Eason, the principal 
between the revolution taking place of LaRue County High School in 
iil elementary and secondary Hodgenville. 
schools and the stodgy traditional- The suggestions offered included 
ism that is still widespread at the creating advisory committees of 
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professors and elementary and sec-
ondary school teachers to share 
ideas, something Martha O'Bryan, 
the assistant principal at Owens-
boro Middle School, said Kentucky 
Wesleyan College was already do-
ing. 
And the teachers admitted their 
own colleagues sometimes do not 
try hard enough to continue their 
education. "There are some people 
out there who have never picked up 
an educational journal,'' said Den-
ine Gilliam, an elementary school 
teacher from Danville. 
The universities say they are 
changing to meet the needs of the 
reform act, but Gary Cox, the exec-
utive director of the Council on 
Higher Education, which oversees 
Kentucky's public colleges and uni-
versities, said state budget cuts have 
made it difficult to do more. 
University presidents complain 
that they are bearing a dispropor-
tionate share of the budget cuts, 
which have so far spared elemen-
tary and secondary schools. 
"We want to to be your partner as 
much as you want us to be your 
partner,'' Cox told the teachers and 
subcommittee. 
Universities urged to st·udy reform 
By Dottle Bean 
Herald-Leader education writer 
JoEllen Reed thought an un-
structured classroom worked well 
in the Clark County elementary 
school where she. taught. 
Students learned better that 
way, and teachers liked it, she said. 
But when a supervising teacher 
from Eastern Kentucky University 
came to grade student teachers; 
several teachers in the school re-
turned to more traditional teaching 
methods; Reed said, 
Why? ••'If there is a noise level 
inside that classroom, the student 
teacher was marked down for lack 
of controL" Reed said. 
Reed told a panel on teacher 
education yesterday that Kentucky 
colleges and universities need to 
make sure professors in their de-
partments of education understand 
what is going on with the Kentucky 
Educatioii Reform Act and how it is 
changing today's classrooms. 
"If nothing else is done on the 
university level, I would like to see 
those coming out to observe and 
work with student teachers be 
aware of what is going on with 
KERA," said Reed, who has since 
transferred to Strode Station Ele-
mentary School. 
Reed was one of a panel of 
teachers and one principal who 
attended a round-table discussion 
yesterday with the Prichard Com-
mittee for Academic Excellence's 
subcommittee on higher education. 
The committee is looking at 
what Kentucky universities and col-
leges are doing and should be doing 
to help Kentucky schools imple-
ment KERA. 
Several of the teachers said 
programs they had attended at the 
University of Kentucky and other 
schools were helpful as they tried to 
change the way they teach. 
And teachers who have come 
into the school systems in the last 
few years have been better pre-
pared in terms of techniques and 
knowledge and their open-minded-
ness to ideas, said Freida Klotter, a 
teacher at Lexington's Garden 
Springs Elementary School. 
But universities need to send 
more education professors to KERA 
classrooms to see what is happen-
ing, Reed and others said. 
Universities and colleges that 
teach teachers need to realize that 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
the reputation of their schools of 
education will ultimately depend on 
achievement by elementary and sec-
ondary school students, said · Phil 
Eason, principal of LaRue County 
High School. 
Other suggestions given to the 
committee by the panel included: 
• Monthly round-table discus-
sions between elementary and sec-
ondary teachers and principals with 
college and university professors 
and administrators. 
• Changing course names in col-
lege catalogs to reflect new trends 
in education, such as whole lan-
guage learning. 
• Hiring administrators and 
teachers who have experience with 
KERA programs to teach college 
classes. 
Gary Cox, executive director of 
the Kentucky Council on Higher. 
Education, said Kentucky universi-
ties realize they "have some people 
who need to • be more effective in 
public education." 
"We also have people who want 
to be more effective who don't have 
the resources." 
"The council is· very interested 
in sending dollars to the institutions 
in such a way that will encourage 
them to get more involved in 
KERA," he added. 
'the Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky, Monday, June 21. 1993 
Instrument-maker honored. 
Ledford named Appalachian Treasure Ledford's biography was 
published by the University of 
Kentucky Press in 1984, and 
he was one of 48 Kentucky art-
ists featured in former Ken-
tucky first lady Phyllis George 
Brown's book, "Kentucky 
Crafts - Handmade and 
Heartfelt." 
By KENNETH HART 
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT 
MOREHEAD - Homer 
Ledford describes himself as 
a simple man who likes to 
hole up in his basement 
workshop, crank up Rush 
Limbaugh on the radio and 
make musical instruments. 
The 65-year-old Winchester 
resident said he was quite 
surprised to learn that More-
head State University consid-
ered him an Appalachian 
Treasure. 
Ledford, an internationally 
known maker of dulcimers 
and other stringed instru-
ments, was honored Sunday 
evening at kickoff ceremo-
nies for the university's 17th 
annual Appalachian Celebra-
tion. 
The tall, lanky Tennessee 
native received MSU's presti-
gious Appalachian Treasure 
Award, presented each year 
to a person whom the univer-
sity believes has made a sig-
nificant contribution to pre-
servil!_g and promoting the 
cultural heritage of Ap-
palachia. 
Ledford was the sixth re-
cipient of the award. Past 
honorees have been author 
James Still, singer Jean 
Ritchie, scholar and humor-
ist Loyal Jones, author Gur-
ney Norman and folk artist 
Granny Toothman. 
MSU President Ronald Ea-
glin presented Ledford with 
the traditional prize for Ap-
palachian Treasure honorees 
- a hand-crafted rocking 
chair made by Leroy Lewis 
of Elliott County. 
Ledford, a former indus-
trial-arts teacher who plays 
13 different musical instru-
ments, said he was humbled 
and overwhelmed by the ac-
colades. 
"I appreciate this very, 
very much," he said. 
After the presentation, Led-
ford demonstrated his prow-
ess on the dulcimer, the fid-
dle and the "fiddlefone," an 
off-the-wall creation that in-
corporates an old phono-
graph arm and a metal lamp 
shade. 
"Somebody told me if you 
took a phonograph arm and 
put a string across the part 
where the sound comes in, it 
sounded like a banshee," he 
said. "I always wondered what 
a banshee sounded like, so I 
built this." 
He also played "My Old 
Kentucky Home" on a saw, 
coaxing strange, ethereal 
tones from the tool by bending 
it and drawing a bow across 
one edge. 
"That's not a bad sound," he 
said afterward. "I play it in 
church sometimes." 
Ledford said he has been 
making musical instruments 
virtually all of his life. He said 
he has crafted more than 5,500 
dulcimers, about 500 banjos, 22 
guitars and a handful of fid-
dles and autoharps. 
Several examples of Led-
ford;s craft are on display at 
the Smithsonian Institute in 
Washington, including a dulci-
mer, fretless banjo and "dulci-
tar," an instrument of his own 
invention that combines dulci-
mer and guitar. 
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When he's not busy in his 
workshop, Ledford leads the 
Cabin Creek Band, a bluegrass 
and traditional music quartet 
that has performed in Ecuador 
and Ireland. 
Ledford said he sometimes 
feels almost guilty making his 
living in music. 
"I feel like I'm cheating," he 
said. "I enjoy it so much it's 
not like work." 
The Appalachian Celebra-
tion will continue this evening 
with a program at 7 at Breck-
inridge Auditorium entitled 
"Faces of Kentucky." Admis-
sion is $5. 
Tu~sday's schedule includes 
a concert by Kentucky Heart 
at noon on the Fields Hall 
lawn, a book signing featuring 
Appalachian authors at 4 p.m. 
at the Camden-Carroll Library 
and the Folk Fest '93 picnic 
and concert at 7 p.m. on the 
lawn of the Laughlin Health 
Building. 
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Teachers' 
salaries up 
20 percent 
in Kentucky 
Kentucky's average teacher's 
salary is up almost 20 percent since. 
The average salary of $31,487 
ranks Kentucky third in the 15-state 
Southern region, behind Maryland 
and Virginia. Kentucky ranked 
ninth in 1990. 
The data was compiled by the 
Southern Regional Education 
Board. 
Kentucky is not the only South-
ern state that has pumped money 
mto teachers' salaries. Teachers pay 
has grown. an average 33 percent 
smce 1990 m West Virginia - the 
largest increase in the region -
and grown 23.5 percent in Arkan-
sas . 
Kentucky's teachers received an 
average raise of only 2 percent in 
1992-93, but coupled with the last 
two years, that increased average 
teacher pay 19.8 percent since 1990. 
- By Jamie Lucke 
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qpioney,,,wilbcome•fro!I! tuitio\l·J.!1·!):tion will go.~-~r~ost•6_percent , . •flecting·the•fai:t-:tJ!at:rnany oth~ 
f ... ;,.;.. """' •·an. d:.from additional moo~ • w •'"--. ~- 'd'''.-. ··,.•=·,c.-th.· --
1 
states are- ·.s. uffermg as we are, :r.---:a-.. b . UK' affiliated . e"""IS..,,,_sai vqt\1; ,.U'- e .. m thin. . 'd. ' 
~~erau:u,_ r s COI}» ·• priorities t!iii'Jrudget~adclressis - ·ne gtonsat' :_ 
rations;anainly the UK R~ •more teachers for-iJower-level In the commuruty colleges, fac-
f~~~fl{•·-, · '.·· "•-''.;,;-:·? courses.· .: ;:,j~;g~;;,:.:i'. -.: ... ult}'. salaries are faring even better 
t,l ~- reductions ~m •state·'_ The. uni\let'sity :!tas'Jieen. criti- ! aga111St the bench ~ks. 
-su~,toJµghei:: e<!ucation made_· ci?.ed by state !)fficihls;parents and l As other ~tates liave ':lit back 
ill~.-~~ ... · ..... m. ore d~cult to put• o~ers fo,.pu~•f<l°.\!11\1.ch.~pha- money to higher educatio'!, the 
/tiil!cu,'111',,satd UK President Charles .. :SIS on research :imd:::Jeavmg .. the, bench-mark median .has slip~. 
,;-~:~'!-.~:beli7 -, · :.t --"'; , · teaching of requ~]~ atid ·,_ ThUKe average .. $,?tfl $3(Jfa,~'typat'd 
,;,,-,.,r~e, eve t ww ... _m .sophomoreco~·!'!f.PlITT•timefac- to_ COI?JOUil),, UJ1ege ~w 1s 
sol!le-way addr~ ":~t we cons1d- , ulty. -- . . ,.{'i•Iltc#i/X.i.fi{_: ,.';.'' . slightly higher ~,tl:te ~ch-mark 
·er 'f:h_e:urgent pnonti1:5," such _as · UK will use J)aftiof:ifsaddition-. -~ec:I~, __ _'_:__''._:'.:' '·..:C, ' __ 
;.?d<!itional tea~hers/ raises and JO·. -al income in l!J91l@il9!Ei'l faculcy,.;1~Tr~~4t):!mfi;.l!}lt.~prne we've 
:,'!1'~:!i=~ ai~ for stud~1;5· positions ~d;hel~nialre.:~ for-tJ:ie '. :~i1li~,~/t~ll,!iltime," Weth-
,. · .,UK,1S-cantictpating $3.8mtlhon :118 teaching Jobs·,that.were..lost m JOgton said. . 
·more in !!tap! money in budget year · >1992-93. . . ;:,:,';'./l!/_:~. ·. -._,, · 
.1994_-thaii 1t ~e<;eived in .1993._ The . Thirty-one of!thfteachiitg,Jobs 
state · ~d ~ngt~f appropnated will be on the Lexipgfun campus; 30 
$8,3mill!on·JO addi1;ional money to, .in the community:Billeges;,and 10 
pl<' and·tts coII1'!1uruty colleg~; ~ut .. fa the •College of-Meiliciiie. '·-'' ·'< .,.-_ · 
·15 expected to withhold $5.8 mtll1~n Wethington said :at least.half of 
of.~t to make up for shortfalls m ·the new full-time:teaclters: on 'the 
the: s~te budget Lexington campus·-wilHie. required 
.. -~JOce 1991-92, UK and the com- to teach four courses :the-first se- / 
~!Jlllty colleg7 . system_ have _r1; mester, and most:wilLbiiteaching 
~ved·$42.511!111ion less than ongi- lower-level cour~.;?':, :. ·' . , 
:~y appropnated to them by the ,t,fo'.': .0 • 
'_!egis)ature. . Raises basecl101fmerit 
· •As a ·result, the state's .share of .', ' · 
JlK's budget has declined from 41.4 !he budget Jit;ovides_ a 3 per<;ent 
lpercent to 35.3 percent, Wethington -.intertt salary pool:tor.raises. Raises. 
:told ,the board. · . " are based o~- m~t,. §<! some faculty 
•,. :Several trustees expressed and staff V:ill·rece1ve~ore:~ 3 
alarm about that eroding level of per~t while oth&,S,~ht receive 1 
state support. . ' ·· 1 ~o raises. · ,. · · : • · 
In 1972, the state"-' pnivided "' · "T~ere are ~9,a~~'.the:board: 
~bo. ut ~ of 1:)K's budget, but.how' sa!ar;- mcreases:~~. Wethington 
1s provtdmg shghtly more than one-• said. · , .. · .. 
Student aid up . 
. , Another priority UK is address-
ing in.the budget is. student finan-
cial itid.,. .. 
When the Council on Higher 
Education raised tuition this year, 
universities were asked to set aside 
tuition money to help students on 
financial aid meet the increased 
costs. 
At UK, that will mean about 
$2.2 million to adiust scholarships 
for the tuition increases, Wething-
ton said. 
This will not increase the num-
ber of scholarships, but merely 
enable students now receiving fi. 
nancial aid to get the same level of 
support next year, he said. 
ijospltal'.s .. share cut · third said former UK board Chair, . Despite having no salary in-
man 'Williarn Sturgill. . f creases Jast Y~, faculty salari1;5 One of the losers in the budget, 
''We're.about to become a pri- .; are holding thetr own am?ng ~s. · at least on paper, ·will be the UK 
vate institution, folks," Sturgill said, : benchmark states" the. nei~hbo~g , Hospital, whose' spending will de-
'"and this is supposed to be a land- ' states !hat UK _uses for ,making crease by nearly 4 percent in 1993-
grant institution to serve all the compansons. . 94. 
public with access for all of our At UK, the av~e. salary m This is a result of the loss of 
citizens " 1992 was $50,602, which ts about 97 $7.6 million in financing from the 
· percent of the median salary of Hospital Indigent Care Assurance 
$52,235 . paid· in the bench-mark Program as reimbursement. for 
states. money spent on hospital care for 
poor people. 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
.. 
~~&£i~~&;~i£~'i?,'.r!.~f-~~1it:v~f\,t~ -~·~ ~-~"1/,.i·r;,:~~;:, .• : . ~8 Rodrig~ez 
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.GK·. ·adds.:: to. .. _.budget, 
·1i~reases-~:facti1ty -··:·. 
;tt~s .. ite·staie·.'-·cuts .. ···•_ 
; rloiziimro,,.n .. . .· . ' :,c.;• C - _r,~;-·.-.c .. . . . . 'ty' 
• > a,.- , .. -,, .. . ,· .. . . ,.,.,· ., , The- ·sliare.· of the . uruvers1 s 
;By~§~~VER : . '; .::- 1 budgettliatispaid bY;~ent1:1ckytax-
' Stiifl\Wnte~.. ,.·, . m· . -. c: · payerifhas been declirung m recent 
, ·: .uu;;, •·•· '· years, with budget cuts in the last 
: . LEXINGTON, Ky.· - While com- two years taking $42.5 million that 
:pliiiiung.that higher educatfon is'be- the university and the community 
· mjfliurt 'by state budget. cuts,. the colleges had hoped to spend. 
, University of Kentucky board of Wethmgton called the trend "sig-
trustees adopted a budget yesterday nificant and .. disturbmg" and said 
that adds faculty and increases his budget priorities were protecting 
spending; .. · · - · · academic programs, faculty and 
:rhe.1993-94 budget calls for-UK staff salaries;· and jobs. ·- - · --- -·. 
and· the state's 14 community col- ."We've got to get more money," 
leges; to spend $889 million, a 4.1 said board Chairman Edward T, 
percent mcrease over the previous "Ned" Breathitt, who warned that if 
year. l · the state did not offer more help, 
"I present this budget to you with the university "might become a pri-
. conflicting emotions," President vate mstitution." 
, Charles T. Wethmgton wrote iI1 his The budget does not take into ac-
. budget message to the trustees. "I count the possibility that there will 
· believe it is a good budget, one be more cuts in state funding in the 
·which,moves the university marked- months ahead. Gov. Brereton Jones 
. ly'forward, but I am troubled·about announced recently that the state 
: diminishing state support for public expects a revenue shortfall of at 
: higher education.'.' .' . least $200 million in 1993-94 and 
Wethington srud the uruversity said that elementary and secondary 
· has "as good a budget as we have" schools may have to share in the 
because the Council on Higher Edu- budget cuts for the first time since 
cation raise<i tuition substantially iI1 the 1990 school-reform law was 
February: Tuition will be 17 percent passed. 
more. next year for undergraduate UK has been making changes to 
university students and 20 percent cope with the state budget cuts, in-
more. for community college · stu- eluding a restructuring earlier this 
de~~~me students tried to blame it , year that is supposed to save 
on the university, but it's not the $
2
:~!~n~ing more witha smaller 
university's fault," said · Pete No- share of taxpayers' dollars," said Ed 
vember, · the student ·trustee, "It's Carter,· the university's vice presi-
the lack -of funding we're gettmg dent for management and budget. 
from Frankfort" 
The· 1993-94 budget adds 31 facul-
ty members to the university, 10 to 
the. medical center and 30 to the 
community colleges, but university 
officials said that they- have also cut 
118 faculty positions in the last two 
years to cope. with the state budget 
cuts ... ·: 
Spendmg on faculty and staff sal-
aries will rise 3 percent overall, but 
officials said .the money will be dis-
tributed only on merit, so some peo-
ple·may receive no raises while oth-
ers may get as much as 20 percent. 
John Sistarenik Jr., the trustee 
representing community college 
faculty, said he objected to deans of 
academic and busmess affairs at 
community colleges' receiving 
raises "significantly higher-' than 
the 3 percent average that will be 
received by others . 
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0
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1
·n'i'ler-v:e"r":··"tr'~.-i,e·di ·. ·a • , -• . ' . I =• not knowing '.if, lieswai'able::l
her· hand at".prose,~or •poetry . i to hell!' her.· 'llii_.!}.':,'f,~~t~iiii/j 
. Mrs:' Sfii.iirr'iliii.'uik~~a·:z-0titiii , . , Their pastor at-~ettjlnei,~e -.: 
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de·a·· _. 'd , ,·.; · ! 1 Viding" the 'titles -for "man1 ~-- rirst U,n}ted M~th~J:i:C::ll~lf; · · i' 1 • , his works. . . . . , in Greenup,.Slllcl ,~world· has .. ;,--:-,, .• 1 1 They met while students"'it ! known few·_pe6p1e/~th-·llie'1 
. , . . . - ~ .. ,,,. Greenup ~ounty,,High.School ~s:~:s~ot;~1Wt~j at 85 ·_·_,.;.i .. ':,.·; :a~~~~!~ t;~~u0g.11h .. ht0e· :~!~111e-·de Stuart:'/",.,d -~:~};.. ;~;;J. · · . · ·\,·,,, ,,; her books at school, the;-~;nt "When I came·tci'.tcifui'iiui>:" 
.through their 20s "only con- Jesse_,was in,a: .. coliia;r,Naomi" '. 
•. ,;.,;: .,; ·r - -.·:· .• H, .. '!"i'.l ( 
GREENUP - NaomijDeane 
Norris Stuaii;,-widow:otKen) 
tucki writ/ii-' 'and' poef:ia,.ureatli . 
Jessei Stiiart; 'died ·shoitly'be: · 
fore ·noon ·Tuesday-in7Kirtg's' 
Dau_ght~E.~ Ne,!ii«;!ll _C;rHe~f,oJ::; 
S
lohwmg~ a
85
n_,:~_l5_t~~~~~t;'..f!:~ 
e was . · •. ·•··:• .. , 
Mrs,, J.>!n~rl'~l!l!,d,,continu~,-J •·- :.! :-.:c;i:: -?l·L'l". :,.~-~.'fi\- ,, to Irve,-.i,n,.:the, :coupl~ a:.· ,- ,:, 
Hollow liome · near.,;Greeiiup 1 
siiice· ller'biisbaiiif's 0'tfeaJ:W,on; 
Feli: \l7./,1198ilf°Them1dauiillter;i 
Jane,'.'i.tveif1tlfere;wmr'.J\'~i'/tor' 
th,· t t"' _: ;e;_ •.:,;·<-,,i(~c'WJ)a·;< e P.~ ___ Y{Q.Y'~~P.~~ .. :-.,-•,-, ... ,!>= .. _ 11, 
- Mrs. Stuart, a former sc ooJ, · 
teacher;', wovked closely,/ river·. 
the pas'f;f'Eiw''years,"'wiili/the: 
Jesse ~Stuart:iFoundatiob1"-a':, 
non-profiforganizatio11 fortried ! 
in 1979 to::,preserve•'arldJlp!)l',: 
petuate tlie'' literary, workSt,1o( 
her husband. · '\ ·U11wor1,: 
James · Gifford, directorTof 
the foundation; saidt ~•and, 
Judy· :Thomas,• of, the.r.foupaa,, 
tion visited :her,in1her·.h:onle•ai 
few days rbefore her deathAf\ ;_,; 
"She ,got:,;a Jot of pleasure, 
out· of what'1we. were;rdoing;;•; 
Gifford saidJ/'We tallfod,about 
our plans to re-publish. more· · 
of Jesse'.!!tb.Qo)ts;fo_~t!l~,£!?~ 
ing yearri;-~A:11 i<,!ifc.those: li6oks; 
were:"still:".:'.veef., cl - =.;her , 
~;:-.~=~& "' ··,.~· ., 
m~ua~~~~~ ~~ 
sessineiit(9l'ltli'i!Ji; "j.j 
~!'Sh~ Wd.toftefo. ' . #~-} 
aftd :gre~ple-\VHll>micPillcli~j 
pacify, for.<,litinging;;:iiu:t;;lliQ!: 
scious of each other,''. she said Deane., was ~b;yiiihi,'slfs.M·e 1 
in a 1989 interview. throughout-.' Jiotjijmfue salte 
They married Oct: 14, 1939, of duty - but fo_r tb.§l·u~I , 
'.1nd soon set up housekeeping !-_l!JY!!.,!111!1; loyaj.~J>!§).1,~}Y~;.9!1:e ., 
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u· of L·association needs 
basketball sellouts to stay in black. 
By BEN Z. HERSHBERG 
Staff Writer 
The University of Louisville Athletic As· 
sociation is counting on virtually selling out 
every home basketball game next season to 
keep from losing money for the first time 
since the university stopped subsiwzlng it 
10 years ago. 
. An average of about 600 seats per game 
went unsold last basketball season, and the 
athletic association will need to fill most of 
them to help fund its proposed $13.6 million 
budget for 1993-94. · 
However, the association's $6.8 million 
reserve fund would cushion any shortfall 
that might develop. And a nationally tele-
vised football game could put the budget 
over the top, as did last year's Texas A.& M 
game, which brought a $350,000 windfall. 
Such television broadcasts often are 
scheduled only a week before a game. 
"To build the budget we had to be ag-
gressive.and put in some things that will be 
a stretch," athletic director, Bill. Olsen said 
at yesterday's meeting of the. association's 
finance committee. The-committee voted to 
recommend approval of the budget by the 
full association board, which meets today. 
The budget includes no price increase for 
basketball tickets and only small increases 
on some types of football tickets. 
But it calls for about a $140,000 increase 
in basketball ticket revenue, based on sell-
ing the additional $15 siilgl&gamet!cireti at 
each of 16 home games. 
Other revenue gains are to come from a 
small, increase in gifts· from contributors, 
more merchandise sales and sponsorships 
and modest increases in parking revenue 
and earnings on the Hickman-camp endow-
ment for athletic scholarships. 
In total, the budget is up 2.5 percent from 
last year to cover 2 percent salary increases, 
tuition-cost increases for scholarship ath-
letes and increased travel costs; 
"I'm not near as confident this year as 
I've been in the past" about meeting the 
budget, Olsen said in an interview. 
The association has never been in the red 
since it was set up in the early 1980s as. a 
. ' -
self supporting corporation to operate 
U of L's sports programs. 
But the million-dollar-plus 'IV rights for 
I basketball games that was prevalent during I the 1980s have shrunk to about $200,000 a 
year as the market has matured, Olsen said. 
And there's little room to cut expenses if 
U of L teams are to remain competitive. De-
mands for gender equity also mean the as-
I sociation must continue to offer a wide range of sports for both women and men. Malcolm Chancey, chairman of the ath-
letic association, said he is confident the 
budget will be met. 
Chancey does not believe efforts to pro-
mote a 50,000-seat football stadium are 
limiting the athletic association'.s ability to 
I 
increase revenue this year. He also is chair-
man of the stadium committee. :,, '·"'' ·, : · 
. Publicity about the stadium is.generating 
more interest • in the football program al· 
.ready, he said. . -=~· ,._ , .::,: \j,n!1:•·· 
But he is concerned about the increasing 
demands for contributions on the business 
community. "All fund raising is taking a lit-
tle longer, particularly capital campaigns," 
Chancey said. . . _ . . . 
The competition for donations isn't pre-
venting construction of.'tlie:University Park 
sports complex the association,,is helping. 
fund, Chancey said. Construction will start 
next month on the first phase, Ii tennis com-
plex that will cost more than $2 million and 
will include indoor and outdoor courts. · 
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY., WEDNES0A¥';\JlJNE'?3:~1993 
•In·yesterday's Herald-Leader, a; 
line was dropped from a paragraph.: 
of a. report on teacher's salaries .. , 
The paragraph should have read:'' 
Kentucky's average teacher's salary : is ,up,almost 20 percent since the·, 
school refonns and tax. increase of : 
1990. • • • . ,\ 
\ •· 
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Education to be cut last, Hable says 
Cabinet secretary tells school chiefs 
that trims would put future in jeopardy 
By Barbara Ward 
Herald-Leader education writer 
Cabinet Secretary Kevin Hable 
lffered Kentucky school superinten-
dents some reassurance yesterday, 
:><1ying that education money will 
!)e the last thing to be put on the 
oudget chopping block. 
"We'll look at every place else 
m this government before I turn the 
Jage to education," Hable told the 
Kentucky Association of School Su-
:>erintendents, which is meeting at 
he Marriott Resort at Griffin Gate 
n Lexington through this morning. 
Educators' fears of spending 
:uts escalated during the last week 
tfter Gov. Brereton Jones said "ev-
•rything is on the table" to handle a 
$200 million shortfall in the state's 
-94 budget. 
Elementary and secondary edu- l 
on will be the last th!ng ~t, 
le said; higher education will l 
be next to last -
"If we make uncalled for cuts in 
education, we're putting our !'uture 
in hock," said Hable, who received a 
standing ovation from the more 
than 100 superintendents attending. 
Hable said he and others will 
spend the next several weeks trying 
to streamline Kentucky's bureau-
cracy to try to save money. 
"State government in Kentucky 
is too big, with too many programs 
and agencies that made sense 10 or 
12 years ago but are no longer 
relevant today," he said. 
Hable made no promises, how-
ever. 
"When we get down the road a 
ways, we may find that our exercise 
may not be fruitful," he said. 
The superintendents said they 
need to know the money picture as 
soon as possible. 
Hable said the budget process 
will not drag on. "We're going to do 
it promptly," he said. 
The association's board of direc-
tors voted Wednesday to urge that 
any education cuts not come from 
the formula set up in 1990 to end 
financing disparities between rich 
and poor districts. 
"Any loss there goes directly to 
the heart of maintaining current 
programs," said Fayette County Su-
perintendent Ron Walton, a board 
member. 
Instead of cuts in that formula, 
the board suggested changing the 
time frame for carrying out some 
reform programs - such as school 
councils, resource centers or prima-
ry schools - to save money. 
"It seems fairly inevitable there 
will be some sort of cut in elemen-
tary and secondary funding," Wal-
ton told the group. 
Education commissioner Thom-
as Boysen, who spoke earlier to the 
superintendents, said cuts might 
not be inevitable. 
"We should persuade for the 
best and prepare for the worst," he 
said, urging the superintendents to 
write the governor and legislative 
leaders. 
"We may have to be part of the 
solution, but we need to let them 
know the impact it would have on 
us," Boysen said. 
- A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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Group girding 
:for new battle 
:on school funding 
By MARK SCHAVER 
Staff Writer 
LEXINGTON, Ky. - As school 
districts brace themselves for a pos-
sible state budget cut, the organiza- enough, all the gains his district 
tion that filed the lawsuit that led to made under the reform act would 
the Kentucky Education Reform Act be lost. 
got readY yesterday to fight again "This hold harmless bill potential• 
for more money. ly has the most divisive nature you 
The Council for Better Schools could ever imagine, because it's go-
voted to create an executive com- ing to pit you against your neigh-
mittee to run the organization's day- boring district," he told council 
to-day affairs, to re-establish its re- members. "It's going to be a down-
lationship with a consultant who fall of KERA, in my opinion." 
helped with the lawsuit, and to hire Gov. Brereton Jones said recently 
a lawyer. that because of a $200 million- state 
The council represented 66 of the revenue, shortfall, elementary and 
state's poorest school districts in a secondary schools may have to 
lawsuit that led the Kentucky Su- share in budget cuts for the first 
preme Court to declare . the state's time since · the reform act was 
school system unconstitutional be- passed in 1990.· , 
cause it funded districts inadequate- Even as the· council prepared for 
ly and unequally. that possibility, Jones' cabinet sec-
.. President Jack Moreland, the su- retary, Kevin Hable, said yesterday 
j>erintendent of the Dayton, Inde- that he hoped that by cutting other · 
pendent school district, said it' was . programs, education .could remain 
too early to say.whether the council "our only sacred cow.''. 
would file another lawsuit, but he "I'll look at '.every .. place else in 
said the organizaton must. "reach a this government before I will tum 
level of preparedness" to "meet the the page to education," Hable told a 
challenges, whatever those . chal· conference of the Kentucky Associ• 
lenges may be." . . atlo!1 oq,chool Superintendents in 
· "We need to have a higher pres-- Lexington.. . · . 
j!nce this year, and I lhinK we need' Hable said he could hot guarantee 
~o liave a higher presence in the education could be . spared, but 
next session of the General Assem- . hoped·a decision ~uld ~ made by 
bly;":he said · the end of July. · · .. '., . ,. · . 
. The council, which now repre- · Education Corilniissii>ner Thomas 
s.ents about 90 di,micts, is upset Boysen, .. who also spoke to the 
with a "hold ham!less'.' pl'QVision of . · group, said he expected the budget 
a bill' passed by the General Assem: problems to persist for some time, 
bly last year. The provision guaran- but he hoped education could be 
tees that school districts will not get' spared cuts for now. He urged the 
any less money per pupil from the superintendents to send. letters to 
state than they got the year before. the governor and the leadership of 
Council members say that if the the General Assembly to describe 
state cuts the money to schools this what a cut would do to their dis-
year, the provision '\\'.Ould protect tricts. 
ri~~r districts while forcing poorer ''We should maybe persuade for · 
districts to bear the burden. More- the best, and.prepare for the worst," 
lau.d said thatif the .. cut were.large: he.said. ... ,,,"'; .... -- . . 
.- .... ··- - -- . --:_· _ _-__ -;::::;-=~~·:..::::;·-~-~:::.·~-.. :;...~-:.;:.:~~,.-:-·---.:..~:; 
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Jones sends out conflicting s_ignals,: 
solu~ions on ~~at~.h11:dget problems;· 
.•. . , • ~ , , ~ , . ,,( .••· ~ , · ,r . :.. • • .. ~ I.~ , . ~.- , • _. , , . >.. •·-.,. 
By MARK R. CHELI.GREN . , tration will do to make up. the dif. ,Y.eara,. on the job. full retiremeii(l!; . 
Associated Press . . - .. 1. • :· ,- ference.- ·- · ,_:: · · ,- · now available to people. with•·2:7 
· . . . . . _State agenci~s have been told ~o y~ars-in_~ate emP,loyment. -. · ~- · 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Gov. Brere- withhold _spending 2 percent of !hell' • ,,"J{e're. looking at all sorts ofop-
ton Jones' budget problems seem to budgets in the fiscal-year that be- lions' and everything is on the.:ta-
be growing almost daily, · gins. tomorrow. But administration ble ,/Jones said · --~-
Jones told a radio interviewer officials have changed their·minds State workers.were told Monday, 
yesterday that ~e expectoo. the _rev-· at least once about whet~er that o_r- however, that raises for them that 
enue shortfall in ~e coming fiscal der ~hould apply to basic state md are included in the new budget will 
ye~r to be ~300 million. Mond~y1 he proV1ded for _element~ and secon- not be held as had been speculated 
smd the figure w8!1 . $25~ millio~. dary education, which takes up earlier. ' • .-,,:-, 
~st ~81:k. an administration o{fi- about 40 percent o! _ the General . As a result oflagging state rev-
c1al smd 11 would be some $200 mil- Fund budget. . • ts th d-•~•-ti ·· 
lion. If education is not included, the enue receip , . e a ".-=uQ on 
"We may be able to get by with a 2 percent hold would .save · only has held up _payment of income-tax., , 
cut of $225 million, or $250 million, about $62 million. . - -- refunds for_severB! wee~. _The stat~ 
or it may take as much as $300 mil- Jones said earlier this week that treasury ·will begin shipp~g- SOD],~ 
lion,'' Jones said during a brief in- the administration is not consider- 454,000 refund checks begmnmg,to-
terview with The Associated Press. · ing a four-day work week for state ~orrow. The . c~ecks are wo~ 
"Nobody knows exactly what the employees. But he has refused to about $102.7 iµillion: . ,,;_, 
total dollar amount is going to be." say if layoffs are considered a possi- · The state held up about $106 ~-
Jones has given similarly_conflict- bility or if early retirement will be lion in refund checks last yeai'iJO 
ing signals about 'Yhat his ad~- offered to workers who have 25 help lialance the budget. ._. •?l}i ,, 
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Jones says' 
shortfal I ,/~-h-: 
might_ hit;J_-t;: 
$300 mill ion·; 
Associated Pres~ :-.1-. ::::~ ~?.:·,· f"""~ 1' 
FRANKFORT - Gov. Br~eton 
Jones expects the revenue s~~ttfull' 
in the coming fiscal Y:Bf. to be_ $300 
million, he told a rad10 interviewer 
yesterday. · ·· · ·, ·.•, · · 
On Monday, he said the figure 
was $250 million. Last week, an 
administration official said it would 
be about $200 milliOIL · · - ,, ' ' 
"We may IJE! able to.get liy·with 
a cut of $225 million, or:·• $250 
million, or it may take as· much as 
$300 million," Jones said "during a 
brief interview.- ''Nobody knows ex-
actly what the total dollar amount 
is going to be." . •:c: ·-·, ,' · 
Jones has given conflicting sig-
nals about what his administration 
will do to make up th1Hiifference. 
One action°already,taken:is-that 
agencies have been told I_~ :,vithhold 
spending 2 percent of•th~ budgets 
in the fiscal year that.begins Thurs-
day. But administration- -officials 
have changed their minds at least 
once about whether that order ap-
plies to the basic state. aid. to, the 
elementary- and secondary,educa-
tion program that takes up about 40 
percent of the entire General Fund 
budget · 
' 
If education is spared, the 2· 
percent hold would !!;!Ve only about 
$62 million. · 
, -The administration is not con-
, sidering admir-day work week for 
state employees, Jones said eariier 
this week. But he has reflli',ed to say 
whether, layoffs' are poosilile · or. 
whether. retirement will be offered 
to workers'. who have ·25:years, on 
the job. Full retiiemeiif is now ·· 
available to people with Zl years in 
state employment. ' , : I.,_,; . '· ,' 
"We're looking at all· sorts of 
:~~1;l• 0~~ :~ing is' qn ~th~. jTHE. COURIER.JOURNAL, WEDNESDAY/JUNE 30;1993 
I J • ,.,-~-~ •~-T 1'•~•.. • -•._ ·• '. •----:,~ 
, WKU. to repair leaning c:ap~,la0~•t".y: 
' · · • - -- "~ll-:':fftlflsh , 
' ' ·BOWLING'~REENi: }fy; "':'-For. years_ ~e w.wlf!!!OPJP.ll\t;!Y, 
Hall at Wes/em Kentuclcy ~ruvers1ty has _blj8!,l;!\ ~Jpr, ~\>-~,ifW/Rt: 
1 of the Bowling Green skyline. More recently, a irtyfized version of: 
'ith d W, · , 1 .-:, .. -lH::.~~i.l14 ~~t...i•~ ,, as seive as, . estem s ogo. ;i,.••r-·~·- ~:.-~•:;.~r t.:.t_., • .• 
But now the metal structure is twisted and it,vi$lbl)'lle!l,IIS: Presi:, 
dent'l'homas Meredlth:told Western's board,9~~nts~~~S~'. 
that. an inspection.: of: the• cupola deterniliied-tliat; teclril,, -· '· 
winds had snapped some rotted wooden·lieams·su~l!orffifJ'itfimd' 
that.the cupola itself.liad,moved a foot off·its,llase;'Rej1airs'will' 
cost at least $20,000, although that will likelfbe cove\'wb msur~' 
M dith. 'd · :.:ci,eil--:,!J~1r,nc,l_;·liK9m ;,, ance, _ ere .. sai .,., ~- .. , _ , . ,_.;,.~. __ .. -~:- •, -
LEXINGTON HERAlD,LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY:, WEDNESDAY/JUN~~SQ';'.'fi9~~~ 
Board· gives"WKu';· resident 4o/.;" rals~;'p 
.-~ '--... -"C-., _.__,_. ~-~ -~· ;":'""'''1;,_.P ..._ ,._ • .I',• •• ,.,-,. ,, • -~---·· -....--.¥.;~~-:c,¥.,1 
BOWLING GREEN. -c:.The .Western Kentucky UniversftrzBoani' 
~1i_eghi~~-~t~$100-~jjl~~.~l[~~--M81#!'¼, ~-)!i~i:eu~~a/se; u"!m .. s ~---·---~~~Y.• _--~ .::_,.. ... ~ .. · _ ~,..:.:-..::...::.:=;;; ... :;•. ~. 
In·,making tlie recomm~da~on, Regent Earl Fischer:or:Ovi~;-
liorb said the board was'pleased. with Meredith's perforniaiiai~ahil 
the pro~ Western has mail1l'in the Iaslyear. "'- · '"~;} :·,, '-
. The ~ also approved a cooperative doctoral, pnf!IDifii'_ !if 
educational administration witli 'the University of Louisville. '· · ''. 
. . 'fhe docto,.tl progrnm, if·il,pproved. !>y the. Council'.,onJiigh~. 
Education, would.begm_in tlie. fall. Meredith said tlie program'iscani 
equal ventl,lre between the schools, with both issuing th,~ g~~-"-; 
!Ii _other business, the board ·approved a list of projecis,;jiicl@ing; 
renovation and'repair ofbuildings, to be financed with $1:Smillion in, 
interest on. various pond projects. .- · ,·"·"'' ,::;;:,i;:;.,,;, 
-A service of the 0ffic11 of Media Relations-
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WK.Uhas 
new plan 
for chief's 
expenses 
Finance Chairman Earl F"IScher, 
in announcing Meredith's raise, said 
the board was "very pleased" with 
Meredith's performance "and with 
the movement of the . university 
within the past year." 
The new arrangement Is "a lot 
better," said faculty regent Ray 
Mendel. "The faculty will be 
pleased to see that the president's 
. compensation is consistent with the 
compensation packages of other 
state university presidents." 
By CYNTHIA CROSSLEY EAGLES 
Staff Writer 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - West• 
ern Kentucky University's board of 
regents changed its mind yesterday 
about how university President 
Thomas Meredith's entertainment 
expenses will be paid. 
Last month, the regents voted to 
pay all of his expenses with univer-
sity money. Yesterday they an-
nounced that a universitywide foun• 
dation that is being organized will 
pay for "goodwill" things that Mer-
edith does on behalf of the universi• 
ty but which can't be classified as 
official university business. Such 
expenses might iµclude club mem• 
berships, dinners for potential do-
nors or travel for reasons that indi• 
rectly benefit the university. The 
foundation will draw up · a clearer 
definition of acceptable "goodwill" 
expenses, the regents said. 
University money will be used to 
reimburse Meredith and his wife, 
Susan, only for things 'that are 
clearly defined as "official· school 
business." 
Board Chairman Bums Mercer 
said the regents decided to change 
the arrangement after learning that 
other state schools rely on founda• 
tions for their presidents' goodwill 
expenses. : 
The entertainment allowance be-
came a point of controversy for 11. 
previous board after some members 
questioned the lack of accountabil• 
ity. Under the old arrangement, the 
university paid Susan Meredi1h 
$2,000 a month to cover the cou-
ple's entertaining expenses. It was 
left to the Internal Revenue·Service 
to determine whether the Merediths 
had incurred expenses to match the 
payments. · 
Former board Chairman Joe Ira-
cane said that arrangement ·made 
Susan Meredith "a contract ·labor-
er" for the school, liut other regents 
said the arrangement had been in 
practice long before· the Metediths 
arrived. ~ ·''·" 
In making yesterday's chaiJge, the 
regents acknowledged that the·Mer-
ediths had used only half ot their 
former $24,000 entertainment al· 
lowance to cover expenses; the rest 
ended up being extra pay.· 1bat 
meant Meredith's actual salary was 
$112,008 - not the $100,008• pre-
viously shown on all university rec-
ords, the regents said. . 
Meredith said be expects the 
board for the Western Kentucky 
University Foundation to be named 
in about a month. Some people 
have told him they will earmark 
their contributions for his goodwill 
expenses, he said. But he also 
stressed that the foundation has a 
much larger mission - raising 
money for endowed professorships, 
for example - and that his ex-
penses would be•"just a teeny, tiny 
portion of the foundation's oper• 
ation." 
The regents then voted. to give 
Meredith a raise of approximately 4 
percent, based on the $112,008, in-
creasing his pay to $116,488: begin• 
ning tomo~. The regents: gave 
faculty and staff pay raises.ranging 
between 5 and 6 percent•in May and 
said they were planning. to· give 
Meredith a raise too. 
Some board members, including · 
Mercer, repeated their belief yester-
day that the Merediths' goodwill .ef• 
forts In the community and the state 
are important parts of WKU's pri-
vate fund raising. 
By Dottie Bean 
-lerald-Leader education writer 
With a long-range plan in 
place and a new building.about to 
be dedicated, Lexington Commu-
airy College's future seemed set 
That is, until Friday, when 
LCC President Allen G. Edwards 
resigned to take a similar commu-
nity college post in Tennessee. 
Edwards, 48, has been presi-
dent ·of LCC since 1986, during an · 
era when two new buildings have 
come on line and enrollment has 
doubled. 
He is leaving at a time when 
:he college is seeking a more 
ndependent identity and is cast-
ng about for new sources of 
uncling as state dollars to higher 
!ducation continue to dwindle. 
Edwards said his departure 
;hould not change the continued 
5fOw!h and improvment he sees 
'or LCC. 
The long-range plan for LCC, 
:ompleteci in May, "was devel-
,ped with a great deal of input 
rom the community, from the 
'amity and from the students," 
~dwards said. 
"The vision is theirs and not 
ust mine." 
On Thursday, LCC will dedi-
:ate a new classroom building, its 
:bird since 1978 when it moved 
rom the University of Kentucky's 
nain campus to its Cooper Drive 
,ite. 
The move provided some in-
jependence. But the, college's 
,trategic plan expands its mission 
md calls for the school to seek 
~ven more independence fram 
lJK. 
That means having residents 
Jf Lexington and Central K~-
:ucky identify with LCC in the 
;ame way that residents of Haz-
rrd, Paducah and Ashland identi-
fy with community colleges in 
those cities, said Edwards. 
"If UK is the flagship, we're 
the tugboat in the harbor," he 
said. 
Seeking a new Image 
Edwards said LCC, whicli 
evolved from UK's Lexington 
Technical Institute; ' wants to 
shake the image some have of it 
as a technical school and a reme-
dial institution for UK. . 
The college also wants to be 
first choice for Lexington and. 
Central Kentucky freshman and · 
sophomore students who "'.ant 
lower tuition and the atmosphere 
of a smaller college. 
It already·liis ~t ~_gi,_~th 
some. _____ _ 
As a. single:~·mi)tlier· ·of __ two, 
itephanie w;,e,i,af:~dn't want- to. 
fart her college-- .career on. the 
:ampus of a large university:.-':,, 
Instead,. she. enrolled at Lexing-
on Community College in 1991 "to 
,et· me ready to 'go· on to a bigger· 
;chool." · -... ~~' >~.- ... ~!·.:-~~·.;;i:;:,; "., •--
: ' "l think most' people straight 
Jut. of high school should go .to- a 
:ommunity college,':. said·_~utll_!3 
23, a nursing $dent; ... -:\ :l~~;;;.f . .-•r~·-
LEXINGTON COMMUNITY COLLEGE: .• _:_;' 
President: :Allen G.· Edwards, since 1986. · >. 
·,student.proflle: Women, 60 percent;·a:veragf'l:age,-·28;;part;, 
time/full-time, about 50-50; attending hight classe~, a~out 33, programs- such ·airits: Center-· for· 
percent; 70 percentof student~ work full' or.part-t1me·1obs:'- Co •ty· o..~....:i.:...._:wliich·of-
Enrollment: About 5,000 full-time and part0t1me·studerits ·m • · mmllil! .' ===!"". , · - -
1991 '92; about 5,000 more enrolled in non-creditcourses: fers continumg education_~ ·· 
Number of students from Fayette.County:'.4,368. <.' ' ... The cen~s,.teachers·.~ go 
· Faculty: About 125 full-tim,e·and 150 part-til!)e. - : ·' {,:. . · · f~_ snt3!!,~~~}l!:4.~&i~, 
Degrees:·· T\'{o-year,. or:associate, degrees.1r.1.arts,or±: -;· .. :- · · _ . . ., '!11 . 
,iiiciences, in preparation,for four,year. baccalaureate_ .. :-_. ,· .. · ._<;:entra!. !{entucky.,and,fl!ll. ~: 
· program: associate '?f apjllied_scieric~, or.tec~nical,,dewi:ies ~o~- • .: ·'..' . "':. '~:: ?',,' ~ 
·-iri'13'programs ranging.from accounting,teqh11ologyto .,· -_ .. Smee UK reorganized' ~lier 
· nursing to rearestat,e,- ·-;. ,. -· • .__ ."s ,: · •: · :,,, r:::: :: this Yea,tb1ili~ty ~ alsoth beenDo gitoven 
;~ ,•,'o::;h"<-:'~• •. \r~·r: · -o1., • .,, ,;. - ; ·•.,, r.',cry :r.'. '•:f -· respons1 1or e. ~ :wn 
LCC also wants to offer aa:ess 
to higher education to anyone who 
wants it, Edwards saidi UK limits 
access through its selective · admis-
Slons policy. : ,-,;::_,;;·:~:rrtr~;: ·.-i:.__,{, 
.That ~-ho~·mvid -~Ii, a 
Henry Clay High School· graduate, 
came to LCC · · -:~i·:·•~:Y."···~·~; ,. _,. - ' 
Carroll, 25, wanted'i!i'go to UK. 
.but couldn't because of low college 
entrance test S<:Ores:_-,'i ; .. : -;_e-_. · '' · · 
. ·."But since rve been· m the 
community college.system,.lwould. 
suggest it to.anyJreshman-coming-
in," Carroll said. ''You have more 
. one-on-one encounters with profes- . 
sors and teachers."· : : , 
. Growing enrollment. 
. · Between 1986 and 1991, LCC's 
enrollment in. credit courses more 
than doubled, risit)g from 2,400 to 
more than . 5,000. Another 5,000 
students- took non-credit courses_ · 
Oefferson Conimunity College, 
with more than 10,000 students, is 
the largest" community college in 
the state). .;··1.·.. -·· ·· 
Cramped facilities, in part, kept 
enrollment at LC]: froni increasing 
between 1991 and 1992, Edwards 
said. - . 
The new building is taking care 
of most of the problems. But some 
classes are still taught in a rented 
building on Wmchester Road - far 
from campus. •, · . . · · 
· LCC will not turn anyone away 
this year, Edwards said. "If 6,9()0 
students want to. come, we plan to 
open the doors.'' · · 
Community mission 
Helping freshmen and sopho-
mores prepare to transfer to four-
year universities is only a small 
part of LCC's mission, Edwards 
said. ·-
"Our mission is much more 
evolving around helping !)!!Opie 
with cultural and economic develop-
. ~~s~:.e~:ar~~.n:img--~ 
• 'ton Teclmical · lnsititute;'c')'.:CC' has, 
·.· offered: teclmical'.:degreeriir' Jl!'mS• 
such as· respii:atory:: tlierapy·· and. 
· radiography~ -.- -~~.~--:·:Sf}~t~;.: .: .. ~ . .,' 
, ., In all; LCC" funs 13' technical. 
·. programs,. six iii healtii;'..'fiiur in-
business . and J!Jree)n, engineer!nir · 
techno16gr. .. ,~.-1~:2:.~~f ,. ;11f!f~.~-~ ~::'-.;1✓. ...... ., 
"And we should have twice. that . 
. jf we were servmg:.j:he,:comm~ty. 
well,'~ F.c:lwards saicl:-.-... ;,~1:$,1;,?~r-: .... :.;~ 
.. But- the· gieatesii:-'.gcowtlf'has '. 
·. -'come on: LCC's.,noii-credit-side,· in: 
Center, which has offered lunchtime 
· and after-work classes on.a variety-
of topics,. from photography to com-
puters: .-..-i:~~~•rr::.; ;.;. .. ·.,.: ·:--:!~;~;~,; }·, ··:-·: 
, Edwards. said: the program. is• 
expecte4 to continue in some fonn,·. 
although' LCC . did · not . receive in-
creased. resources·to run iL· -:·;;),•·;:-·•,· 
. ~ • " • --.(-{~••I . 
. Although .it:, is iseparately; run, 
has an advisory ~made;up_of 
business and' civic leaders. from 
Central Kentucky communities and . 
is regarded' as; a·separate two-year 
college in: educational circles, ,LCC 
~,in;the,univ~!:l,'slpl\J.!'w, ~ 
'.' · , It. is.'"llnkei:I: wiili' UK;;in:O:"the. 
public's rmnd in'a'-big:J:irotlrer:1itt1e· 
sister i;elationship.- ·~ ,,, . ,~{,>;,er:. -: 
, , --:·•Tlie commuirity'college's'physi-, 
• ail 'closeness to UK::.:..: ~e're liter-; 
ally: linked !iy plumbing,'''Ed$rt!s' 
joked ~ is one ~n..°·'~';l°J I 
-,:u·UK's traditional'siipemsiim :of' 
Kentucfy's 1-i commwtlfy ·colleges· 
,~}~
110
~~- ~ ",: .:~.-~: :~;~if?:·:ti~~~;,it;:J 
:·i/{-'.l'be Kentucky GerieraJ;:,~--
-~ly appropriates a separate siim'.of; 
:monty·_:every :two :·years ."filr.-·the 
:,community !,Olleges,. but,;.ijeclsions 
'ab<iut how to distribuie, that state-. 
1miiney ,'aiici all othert somces . of. 
'fomm\inity college fmiiling'iii"up toe 
: the UK .Board of. Trusteesi'~"'' >\- ,: 
: :-:: ... ~r,:~~:): .. :-.::_,, __ ~-~:~~,")-;; \i1§·t ·~-i:JJ1:t :· -:~· 
_ 'Another move unlikely, . .. 
•.~;-;:• • , "l•·'-' >.f 
. i11:'LCC probably: won'.thave ii. full, 
'and separate identity uiiiil.it'moves. 
away from UK'~ cainpusi,smd Dick: 
Jllanchard, • chairman. '. ofc',~l;CC's 
'lioard of dfrectois"• .-,e-'~-,~-:r_);,,:.s, · 
'.; ~-:>:· ... ,-;;:_. ,, ·-'·;._t,.i;:i;;Ji:Y;Y~1i:G;~i.L-.:J 
••',;V For severaf ''yeais;. :. there-· fuis. 
:been talk of mi,ving~:tQ UK's 
South Fann on.Nicholasville. Road. 
;;,;c, But the siate's budgel·crisis has . 
:quieted mcist ofc the,discussiori of' 
~-~~--~kh~~~::_~~g,~~l;;~~J 
'· · ·. So LCC ism~ in"ot:herways 
•·'to · establish . a more; independent 
~image, ·said Blanchard,:: wl,to•.has 
r been chairman of, LCC's. board of 
· directors fiir eight_ years .. __ ; :. :. 
0 
:.,; 
:_ -·._ w.th the. i;~-~'i UK~, . 
.-dent Charles T;Wethington and the 
university's board· of trustees, the 
. LCC. board two. years ago" s_tarted 
raising funds fot minority scholar-
. ships, Blanchard said the new fund, 
which taps businesses and: LCC 
alumni, has raised .about $200,000. 
. . i' -The board is.also embarking on 
another change to distingnish· LCC 
from UK - a new·logo.- :·,, ·,,,. · 
. ·.. A green logo. Or a teal aI_Id grey 
-logo.•··• :-·--··-,-·,. ·· . 
:·;,, ,But'no Big Bl~;logo. '-: '-•·' 
